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Newsround

New Vicar of North Thornaby
O

n Saturday, 2nd March, a service
took place at St Paul's Church in
Celebraon of Ministry with the
Collaon and Inducon of The Reverend
Charles Razzall as Vicar of North
Thornaby who was taking over from
rered Father Harry Hopkins. Those with
knowledge of Father Harry know him to
be a Chrisan gentleman whose service
and dedicaon to the town of Thornaby
on Tees has been truly exceponal.
The Collaon was conducted by the
Bishop of Beverley, The Right Reverend
Glyn Webster, who greeted the
congregaon before beginning the
service. The Sermon was delivered by the
Right Reverend Paul Ferguson, Bishop of

Salvaon Army
As this edion of Thornaby Pride was
being prepared to go to print, the Mayor
and Mayoress were invited to a welcome
meeng at the Salvaon Army on
Westbury Street on Sunday the 7th of
April for the Installaon of Envoy, Norma
Phillips, as the new Oﬃcer (Minister) of
the Thornaby on Tees Corps of the
Salvaon Army.
Unfortunately, the Mayor will be at
Grassington in the Yorkshire Dales where
a screeening of the Dibble's Bridge
disaster documentary produced by Derek
Smith is to be screened. It is hoped that
the Deputy Mayor, Tina Large, and
Mayoress, Sylvia Walmsley, will be able to
aend to fulﬁll this civic duty.

Thornaby on Tees
It seems that Thornaby Town Council is
forever having to correct people who
disrespecully consider Thornaby on Tees
as an estate or periphery of Stockton and
address our town as Thornaby, Stockton
on Tees. They describe the council as a
parish council when the clue is actually in
the name. We also oen have to remind
outsiders of our tradional boundaries oen dismissed by those who should
know beer and developers who
arrogantly annex whole secons without
authority merely to give their newly built
properes what they see as an upmarket
locaon to increase proﬁt.
So members of Thornaby Town Council
would like to once again reiterate, for the

Whitby, before handing back to his fellow
Bishop.
Bishop Webster, acng on behalf of the
Archibishop of York, presided over the
Collaon and read the Declaraon of
Assent entrusng Father Charles to care
for all the people of the parish in God's
name. Father Charles then took a copy of
the New Testament in his right hand and
vowed to carry out the responsibilies
entrusted to him.
There then followed The Inducon and
installaon of Fr Charles into possession
of the beneﬁce which was carried out by
the Venerable Samantha Rushton,
Archdeacon of Cleveland, which consisted
of a procession to the main door where

beneﬁt of those apparently incapable of
taking it in, that our address is Thornaby
on Tees, Yorkshire. We are one of four
constuent towns of the Borough of
Stockton on Tees - a unitary authority that
is the only one of its kind in the country to
cross tradional county boundaries that
most Thornaby residents sll take
excepon to - as demonstrated in the
referendum conducted 4 years ago, but
typically ignored.
So what makes Thornaby on Tees so
exceponal? That's easy. Thornaby on
Tees is a town by Royal Charter with a
proud history stretching back to neolithic
mes. We are menoned in the
Domesday Book a number of mes, have
a Crusader link with the Five Lamps
(Robert de Brus) and also named in
Thackeray's poem, The Northern Farmer.
Captain James Cook's mother, Grace Pace
was born and raised in the village of
Thornaby and was no doubt Christened in
St Peter ad Vincula Church on the Green.
It is thought that she met her husband,
James Cook Snr, here - a Scosh farm
labourer who had come south following
one of the Jacobite revolts.
Thornaby's proud industrial history is one
of iron and steel producon, shipbuilding
and fabricaon. Teesdale and Bon Lea in
parcular provided employment for so
many townsfolk whilst others were
employed in producing Thornaby Poery
or worked in the railway workshops. And
of course our other claim to fame was
early aviaon on ﬁelds to the south of the
town that led to RAF Thornaby on Tees
becoming established.
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the Archdeacon placed Father Charles's
hand on the handle. This symbolic
gesture completed, the procession
returned to the altar where a bell was
rung to indicate that Father Charles
ministry in the Parish of Thornaby North
had begun.
Thornaby Town Council would like to give
grateful thanks to Father Harry, for all his
help over so many years and wish this
Chrisan gentleman a happy rerement.
He has truly earned it. The Town Council
also welcomes Father Charles as the new
Vicar of North Thornaby and hope that
our relaonship will be harmonious and
wholly beneﬁcial to residents of Thornaby
on Tees.

There is no town or village in the area
with such a diverse history and so it is
galling when outsiders talk the town
down or aempt to claim parts of our
history as their own. There's also a snob
element who perceive our splendid
schools to be inadequate and our town to
be downmarket when it is they who are
pretenous and so blinded to all that is
truly great about Thornaby on Tees.
New housing, a thriving town centre and
renaissance of the past 15 years or so has
gone some way to silence detractors, but
some will never understand what makes
our town and community so unique,
because they can't feel it. In parcular a
community spirit that inevitably comes to
the fore in mes of need. That same
community cohesion that was so
wonderfully evident when young Luke
Jobson so tragically lost his life. It was
then that everyone from far and wide saw
Thornaby on Tees at its ﬁnest. And that's
who we are. Never forget.

Newsround
The latest photos from the renovaon of Thornaby Town Hall,
Council Chamber and the Mayor’s Parlour

Pawters
Dog Grooming

New Campus Principal says
bright futures start with
Stockton Riverside College

I

nspiring people to be the very
best they can be is all part of the
day job for Lesley Graham.

T

hornaby woman, Aimee Louise Porter, has just opened
up her own business called PAWTERS DOG GROOMERS.
She previously worked for a dog grooming business for over
6 and half years, but has now set up on her own.
Aimee said: "I established PAWTERS to provide one to one
grooming for your companion and best friend who will be
given undivided aenon whilst in the salon. So please, if
you want to pamper your pet in a safe, loving environment,
just call me on the number on my business card. Details of
what PAWTERS has to oﬀer can also be found on Facebook."

As the newly appointed Campus
Principal at Stockton Riverside
College she knows from personal
experience what can be achieved.
She retrained at a further
educaon college and looking back she never could have
imagined where it would lead.
“When I walked into that college for the ﬁrst me aer 10 years
as a stay-at-home mum, I didn’t know where it would take me. I
just knew I was ready to try something diﬀerent.”

Pawters
Dog Grooming

It was her tutor at college that suggested she consider teaching
and the rest, as she says, is history.
Having worked at colleges across the Midlands and South East,
Lesley is now in the lead role at Stockton Riverside College’s
Teesdale campus, working alongside the Chief Execuve of the
wider Stockton Riverside College Group, Phil Cook.

Unit 3, Harley Court,
Sopwith Close,
Preston Farm Industrial Estate,
Stockton-on-Tees, TS18 3TT

Encouraging people of all ages to pursue their ambions, she
said: “Further educaon changed my life. If I can do it you can
too. Here at the college students have so many avenues to
support them and help them to achieve. The key is to never give
up.”

07851 921599
Instagram: @pawtersdoggrooming
www.facebook.com/pawtersdoggrooming

For details about the full range of courses at Stockton Riverside
College visit: www.stockton.ac.uk
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Local Interest

The simple way to a
new kitchen

Transform your kitchen
with Dream Doors

M

aking the decision to give your kitchen an image overhaul isn’t
one that’s taken lightly. The thought of having one of the most
used rooms in the home out of bounds for a couple of weeks, is
enough to put anyone oﬀ. At Dream Doors Teesside we look at things
a lile diﬀerently. By simply replacing the doors and perhaps a new
sink, tap & worktops, we can transform a kitchen in as lile as 12
days. Imagine staying away for a day or two and arriving back to a
completely transformed kitchen.

Est.
1999

• Just replace the doors
& handles
• Installed in 1-2 days
by professionals
• Environmentally
friendly – less waste

The beauty of choosing Dream Doors Teesside, part of the UKs leading
kitchen makeover company, is the peace of mind that you are working
with a company that has been transforming kitchens throughout the
UK for over 18 years. We oﬀer the highest level of customer service.
Read the reviews and scores on the independent review website
www.checkatrade.co.uk we are proud to have a naonal score of
9.7/10

Dream Doors Teesside,
Yarm,
Stockton on Tees,
21 High Street,
TS15 9BW

There has never been a beer me to give a new lease of life to your
kitchen. The team at Dream Doors Teesside are on hand to help make
the process as simple as possible. Forget hard sales taccs, the
experienced team will oﬀer honest helpful advice. Whether you’re
looking to freshen up your kitchen by just changing the doors, or you
want to redesign the whole kitchen, we’re on hand to help. We work
with our clients every step of the way to help take your ideas, and turn
them into a reality.

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

Call Kevin for an
appointment or visit the
showroom.

01642 646 029

For further informaon simple call into the showroom at Yarm call us
on 01642 646029 or visit www.dreamdoors.co.uk

ts@dreamdoors.co.uk

Vo lunteering
Matters

Designer Landscapes
ASTROTURF SPECIALISTS

‘Sporng Chance’ project oﬀers acvies
for men aged 50+

Why not come and join us?
Free sessions!
• Weekly Walking Football at Norton Sports Trust Wednesday 1.15pm
• Weekly Mul Sports Acvies at Durham University
Campus, Teesdale, Stockton (badminton, volley ball,
basketball etc.) - Thursday 10am

10% OFF

• Monthly (1st Thursday of the calendar month)
Speakers & More Billingham Library 10am

with this advert

NEXT MEETINGS

Transform your Garden

Thursday 7th March
Chris Robinson - ‘Bale of the Somme’
Thursday 4th April
Colin Haon - ‘A Travellers Tale’
Thursday 9th May
Marn Peagam - ‘Stockton Workhouses’

NO MUD - NO MESS
Create a Friendly and Safe Environment for your Pets

Tel: 01642 433056 Mob: 07464 230337
Or visit our website: www.designerlandscaping.co.uk

For more info ring Gill 01642 733915

Based in Great Ayton, North Yorkshire
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

• Free unbiased
nutritional
advice.
• Weight control
and fussy eater
advice.
• Specialist pet
food brands.
• Raw pet food
stockist (Natural
Instinct and
Nutriment)

• Customer loyalty
scheme.
• Local delivery
available.
• Instore grooming
salon.
• Located next to
Asda petrol
station with free
customer
parking

AIRFIELD

MOT
CENTRE

Servicing • Repairs
Free Loan Cars

Keld House, Allensway, Thornaby
01642 763151

Tel

Follow us on Facebook

www.inglebypets.co.uk

769838

Martinet Road, Old Airﬁeld Industrial Estate, TS17 0BQ

‘Serving pets and their owners for 5 years‘

Boro Walkers
Associaon
Renames
Annual
Football
Tournament

A

er discussion with the
Jobson family,
permission has been
granted for the Boro
Walkers Annual Football
Tournament to be renamed
the Luke Jobson Annual
Football Tournament in
memory of Luke, a
handsome young man who
lost his life in such tragic
circumstances.
This year's event will be
held at Teesdale Park, the
home of Thornaby FC and
the winning team will have
the honour of being the ﬁrst
recipient of the Luke Jobson
Memorial Trophy.
Boro Walkers feel extremely
privileged to be playing a
small part in maintaining
Luke’s memory and plan to
ensure that this event will
run for many years to come.
We know, as always, that we
will have everyone’s support
and together with the
family, the Boro Walkers are
proud to say we are also
part of Luke’s Love Army.
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For the finest made to measure Blinds & Shutters in the UK
Easter
Contact the specialists
Limited
offer
20% off we
pay your VAT

Our aim is to offer our customers the best possible products, service and price
Plantation Shutters • Conservatory Blinds • Roof Blinds
Perfect Fit • Romans • Pleated • Rollers • Wood Venetians
Verticals • Duo Rollers • Patio Awnings

Quality Products • Unbeatable Prices • Lifetime Guarantee
Deal direct with the Manufacturers

SHOWROOM OPEN

Mon - Fri 9am-5pm - Sat 10am-4pm

44F Dukes Way, Teesside Ind Est, TS17 9LT
opposite the Shell Garage near to Crazy Corner

Call 01642 762497 or 07931 135224
www.instyle-blinds.com
30 years experience • Family Business
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Thornaby Town Council
Thornaby Show Horticultural/Handicraft Category List

Sunday 1st September 2019
Harold Wilson field, Bader Ave, Thornaby

SENIOR COMPETITION
PLANT & CUT FLOWERS SECTION
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:

Poed plant ﬂoral
Plant, Foliage (Max pot size 9”)
Cactus
Vase, 1 Rose (scent)
Vase, 3 Hybrid T Rose
Vase, 1 Specimen Hybrid T Rose
Vase, 1 Floribunda Rose
Vase, 3 Stems Miniature Rose
Vase, 1 Gladioli
Vase, 3 Gladioli
Vase, 3 Asters
Vase, 3 Dahlia Cactus (any size)
Vase, 3 Dahlia Pon Pon (any size)
Vase, 3 Dahlia Decorave (any size))
Vase, 3 Chrysanthemums (Incurve)

VEGETABLE SECTION
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2.
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12.
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22.
23.
24.

Beetroot - 3 rounded
Leek – Pot 6 inches to ght buon
(leaves on)
Leek - 2 Blanched (leaves on)
Onion – 3 dressed
Onion - 3 as grown – washed root
Cabbage - 1 Green with 3 inch stalk
Carrots - 2 long
Carrots - 2 stump rooted
Potatoes - 3 Kidney
Potatoes - 3 round
Shallots - 6
Turnip - trimmed to 3 inches
Cucumber - 1 inch stalk
Marrow – Maximum size 16 inches
Runner Beans - 6
French Beans - 6
Tomatoes - 6
Tomatoes – 6 small fruited
Parsnips - 2
Peppers – Sweet x 3
Sweet corn– Husk Intact
Squash
Courgee (no longer than 6”)
Pumpkin

FLORAL ART SECTION (FRESH FLOWERS)
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:

Table Arrangement
Gents Single Rose and
foliage buon hole
Ladies Single Flower and
foliage buon hole
Ladies Corsage
Arrangement of all garden cut ﬂowers &
foliage

SPECIAL SECTION
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

Longest Carrot
Longest Runner Bean
Heaviest Swede
Heaviest Onion
Heaviest Tomato
Heaviest Marrow

FRUIT SECTION
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:
3.

3 dessert apples with stalk on a plate
3 fruit on a plate (any fruit, home
grown)
6 x Brambles

HOMECRAFTS
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:

3 Biscuits on a plate
3 Cup cakes on a plate
3 Cheese Scones on a plate
3 Fruit Scones on a plate
Sweet Plate Pie
Savoury Plate Pie
Sponge Sandwich
Loaf Cake
Jar of Sweet Preserve
Jar of Savoury Preserve

HANDICRAFTS
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:

Hand Kning
Piece of Jewellery

3:
4:
5:
6:
7.

So and Dressed Toys (Not a Kit)
Needlework
Painng (Not Exceeding 20" Square)
Greeng Card
Poery

PHOTOGRAPHY
(maximum size A4 mounted)
Only one entry per person per category
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Wildlife
Portrait
Sll life
Landscape
Local
Black & White

JUNIOR COMPETITION
HOMECRAFTS SECTION – Under 16
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8.

3 Cup Cakes on a plate
3 Scones on a plate
3 Biscuits on a plate
Painng not exceeding A3 size
Model made from recycled materials
Item of jewellery
Vegetable Model
Photography

VEGETABLE SECTION – Under 16
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7.
8.
9.

Beetroot Round x 3 - tops trimmed
to 3 inches
Onions - 3 as grown washed roots
Cabbage - 1 green with 3 inch stalk
Carrots x 2 - tops trimmed to 3 inch
Tomatoes x 3
Runner Beans x 3
Courgee
Cucumber
Pumpkin

RULES & REGULATIONS FOR EXHIBITORS
• All entries must be tabled into the show for 9.30am
• Entries received aer 9.30am will not be submied
• All ﬂowers and vegetables must be grown by the exhibitor, apart from sprays and buon holes
• To claim your prize money you must produce your WINNING CERTIFICATE with the ENTRY slip aached
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Local Interest

Rainbows
2nd Thornaby Rainbows enjoying yoga with yoga
Mike this term at Rainbows.
We also loved the Christmas panto at
Middlesbrough Lile Theatre.
Always looking for leaders to help.

Were you a Brownie, Guide,

or Rainbow?

Girlguiding Cleveland

NEEDS YOU!

Get back into guiding as a
volunteer and give other girls the
same exciting opportunities.
To find out more visit:
www.girlguiding-cleveland.org.uk
or email: info@girlguidingcleveland.org.uk

Girlguiding Cleveland
offers fun and challenge for all girls
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Bader Primary School
PSHE and SMSC at
Bader Primary
School
At Bader Primary School, we
really value children’s physical,
social and health educaon, as
well as spiritual, moral, social
and cultural beliefs and values.
In school, we have had lots of
wider opportunies to support
our curriculum learning and to
deepen our understanding of
these areas.

12th  16th November 2018
AnBullying Week
During An-Bullying week,
Bader Primary pupils
completed lots of acvies in
our classrooms linked to the
theme ‘Choose Respect’.
Children created posters,
poems, persuasive leers and
friendship recipes to learn all
about the eﬀects that bullying
can have.
Children shared this work
during an an-bullying
assembly at the end of the
week.

17th November 2018
Children in Need
Children at Bader Primary School
brought in donaons for Children in
Need and came to school wearing
something spoy! During the day,
children worked with lots of diﬀerent
teachers taking part in various
acvies to learn all about what
Children in Need is and how it helps
so many children.

new bicycle and two fantasc
scooters! (They want to remain
anonymous).

19th – 23rd November 2018
Road Safety Week
During Road Safety Week, we
completed lots of acvies linked to
the theme ‘Bike Smart’.
We learnt how to stay safe riding our
bikes, and how adults can help cyclists
to stay safe too.
Some of us went out to pracse
crossing the road safely and we all
entered a compeon to design an
aracve cycle helmet with lots of
important safety features!
We also worked together with a local
company by taking part in a
compeon to design a new way to
pull Santa’s sleigh. They then provided
our lucky winners with an amazing
10

Bader Primary School
10th – 13th December 2018  Fire Safety Workshops
During this week, Cleveland Fire Brigade visited Bader to speak to Key Stage 2 children about home ﬁre safety. Children
had a classroom session on the awareness of making the right choices, including deliberate ﬁre seng behaviour, hoax
calls and their consequences.
Thursday 31st January 2019
Dog’s Trust
On 31st January, Kae from Dog’s
Trust came in to talk to us about
Responsible Dog Ownership. This
linked with our Bader and Brish
Value ‘Respect’.
Firstly, the whole school had an
assembly where Kae talked to us all
about safety around dogs.
During the day, she visited every
classroom to teach us about how to
be a responsible dog owner.

6th February 2019
Chinese New Year
At Bader, we know how important
it is to understand diﬀerent faiths,
beliefs and cultures. On 6th
February, we learnt all about
Chinese New Year. At lunchme,
there were Chinese decoraons
up in our school hall and children
were encouraged to sample some
Chinese food! We then had an
assembly on the aernoon where
Year 2 children told the story of
Chinese New Year and where the
idea of the Zodiac originated.
Our Vision for learning in the EYFS
In the Early Years at Bader, we believe
in providing children with a safe and
smulang environment where they
can be themselves. We pride
ourselves on listening to children and
those who care for them and using
this informaon to personalise each
child’s learning. We believe that every
child is unique and should be treated
so, allowing them the opportunity to
develop and learn in a nurturing
environment where play and learning
is one. We fully understand that
young children are experiencing and
learning in the
here and now, at
Bader skilful
adults take these
moments and use
them to make a
diﬀerence.
Learning at Bader
is fun and
challenging. We
strongly believe in
ﬁrst-hand
experience,
11

valuing the importance of the
outdoor environment and the
development of children’s thinking
and problem solving skills. We strive
to equip children with a love of
learning and a natural curiosity. We
are commied to giving our children
the best possible start to their school
life, teaching them skills, which
ensure their well-being now and
success in the future.
We have spaces available in our 30hrs
nursery provision for September
2019. If you are interested, please
contact school as soon as possible.

Bader Primary School
EYFS at Bader Primary
At Bader Primary School, we oﬀer
excellent Early Years Provision for
children aged from 2 to 5 years old.
Our Early Learners room is able to
accommodate 16 two year olds. Our
Early Learners are nurtured and
supported whilst engaging in a range of
meaningful acvies to develop their
communicaon and language skills.
We have a morning and aernoon
nursery, which comprises 26 part-me
places and 13 full me 30hrs places.
In Nursery, our children are movated
and challenged to ensure they are
ready for full me school.
Finally, we have two recepon classes
which can hold a maximum of 60
children. During their me in
Recepon, our children are encouraged
to develop their independence and
resilience but most importantly to gain
a lifelong love of learning.
Early Years at Bader is based strongly
around the principles of the EYFS,
with parcular emphasis on
relaonships and development of the
characteriscs of eﬀecve learning.
At Bader, we believe in,
• Supporve, trusng relaonships
• Quality interacons
• Engagement and challenge
• High quality open-ended resources
• Meaningful learning experiences
• Self-regulaon
Our children learn and develop in a
large open-plan area. Skilful adults
recognise the importance of childiniated play and are able to
intervene at the point of learning to
ensure children make rapid progress.
We believe planning should be based
around the needs and interests of the
children. As such we have no set long
term plans, yet aim to remain ﬂexible
to provide the best learning
opportunies for the children at the
me.
We feel the key to successful EY
pracce is an enabling environment.
At Bader, we have carefully planned
our connuous provision so that it
meets the needs of our children. Our
provision ensures the children’s gaps
in learning are addressed as well as
oﬀering suﬃcient challenge to allow
the children to remain engaged and
acve learners.

Our connuous provision areas are
based on the Early Excellence
principle of using high quality
resources that provide a range of
opened ended learning opportunies
to ensure the children can follow their
interests and meet their next steps.
We fully understand the beneﬁts of
physical/outdoor educaon for
12

children in their Early Years. At Bader
our children enjoy a wide range of
physical acvies each day. We begin
the day with movement to music
during ‘wake up, shake up’, all
children have daily access to our
outdoor area and once a week the
children enjoy fantasc PE lessons in
the hall.

Bader Primary School
Douglas Bader

Across the school, the children
researched and discovered
informaon about Douglas Bader
then draed, edited and published
a ﬁnal wrien piece. To
compliment their wring, children
used the 'green screen' to create a
virtual image which supported
their biography. During Art, the
children wanted to draw a portrait
of Douglas Bader and we are sure
the great man himself would of
been impressed by the children's
aempts! To celebrate the
children's achievements, we
welcomed parents and carers into
school to share the learning
journey with their child. It was
clear to all that Bader children are
'aiming high' - just like he did all
those years ago.
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Asda Community
If you would like to get involved with Asda Community please contact
Cath Abel, Community Champion
e community_thornaby@asda.co.uk t 01642 769 898 ex 222
m 07805 815 892

Helping Five Lamps breakfast club
making fruit kebab and yogurt pots

Breast cancer nurse's in store helping
customers know how to check
their breasts

Colleagues raising funds for Tickled Pink

Tees Valley Badminton bag packing.
The club trains at Thornaby Pavilion
Coﬀee morning in store for Tickled Pink

Pancake Day at front of store with
Store Manager Sco

Armed Forces Bikers picking up their winning cheque thanks from Asda Foundaon
green token giving
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Helping the Salvaon Project on their
fundraising coﬀee morning

Local Interest

CFSN Handyperson Scheme
C

FSN would like to say a very BIG thank you to all of our
exisng volunteers who have again stepped up to
support our new Handyperson Scheme starng 1st April.
The scheme oﬀers those who are vulnerable, over 60 years of
age and or registered with a disability, extra help and support
with small praccal jobs and gardening to make their lives
easier and safer around the home. As a local Charity, we
want to make sure our community is safe and residents live
free from the threat of bogus callers, or in a home that could
cause risk to them due to not being able to complete DIY jobs
around the property.
Are you or do you know someone who might beneﬁt from
this scheme, these are some of the services that will be
oﬀered:
Indoor 
• Curtain rails, shelving, picture hanging, plug and light bulbs
replaced, moving furniture within the property
• Safety measures - ﬁng smoke alarms, carbon monoxide
detectors and grab rails
• Home security - door and window locks, door chains and
door viewers
• Energy eﬃciency checks - installing draught excluders,
radiator heat reﬂectors and energy eﬃcient lightbulbs

Gardening 
• Repairs to gates, fencing and pathways reducing the risk of
tripping hazards
• Security lighng (dusk ll dawn)
• Hedge trimming, lawn mowing (small spaces)
To ﬁnd out more about the service please call 01642 288009
or if you have any spare me to help in your community we
would love to hear from you.

News from The Roundel

Debbi, General Manager, aended parliament in January in support
of apprenceships within the community and industry, having
recently completed a Level 4 herself and currently having three
apprenceship learners within The Roundel. She was invited to
aend as an ambassador for Greene King as they launched their
‘Stepping Up’ report around invesng and growing apprenceships
within Greene King. This was followed by a short interview on Radio
Tees to get the word out that there is a future in apprenceship and
trying to encourage young and old to consider this as an opon for
their future. The Roundel recently were working alongside Stockton
Riverside College giving learners the opportunity to work in this
industry and gain hands on experience whilst they complete their
apprenceships within the college environment.

The Roundel supporng the RAF on a
memorial service they had a few
weeks back , providing free tea and
coﬀee for all who aended

Presented to
us in
recognion of
the work that
we at The
Roundel do
and to
celebrate the
team’s eﬀorts
and
investment in
people within
our company
and the local
community.
For The
Roundel to be
recognized as
Peoples Pub of
the Year and
GM of the year
is truly an
achievement
for the whole
team.

Here at the Roundel we are supporng local business by
bringing back the arsan markets this year from April 14th
15

Local Interest

Thornaby Food Bank
Food Bank connues to serve
Thavehornaby
those in food poverty in the area. We
organisaons and businesses who
make regular contribuons which enable
us to maintain good supplies of food. In
addion there are many individuals who
call in with their contribuons and we
are grateful for this support. The
contribuons at Christmas were amazing
and made it possible to provide generous
Christmas parcels. We also beneﬁt from
end of line produce provided by
Morrisons Teesside Park, One Stop at the
Spiire and the Coop at Low Lane.

Everyone who comes for help at the food
bank is welcomed and simple
refreshments provided. We ask that they
provide a referral obtained from the Job
Centre, CAB, any professionals they may
have contact with, or schools. On their
ﬁrst visit we will advise them of the best
place for them to obtain a referral.
We have recently been given new
shelving by BA Joinery of Billingham.
Organising the change over of shelving
was managed by some of our volunteers
who were joined by others who are able

Christmas hampers

to help from me to me and the
operaon was seamless. This army of
volunteers who are able to give
occasional help as and when needed are
an important part of the Thornaby Food
Bank team.
Drop oﬀ points for donaons connue at
Morrsons Teesside Park, One Stop at the
Spiire, Co-op Funeral Care Thornaby
Road and Yarm High Street, St. Patricks
Church and Christ the King and St Francis
Ingleby Barwick.
Thank you for your connued support.

New shelving supplied by BA Joinery of Billingham

S A M E DAY
E M E RG E N C Y
A P P O I N T M E NT S

Is it time for
your check up?
~ Please call us to arrange
an appointment ~
Full range of cosmetic treatments
available including: white ﬁllings,
tooth whitening, cosmetic veneers,
braces and implants
Book in for a free cosmetic consultation
Winners of Best Professional
Service Provider in the
North Yorkshire Business
Awards 2019
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THIRTEEN HOUSING
Talk to us
People living in a Thirteen home can talk to a
dedicated neighbourhood co-ordinator who
can help with anything to do with homes,
tenancies or the neighbourhood.
Co-ordinators hold regular estate walkabouts
and drop-in sessions that tenants can join in
with, including:
• Laburnum/Hawthorn walkabout: meet on
the corner of 28 Laburnum Avenue at 10am
on 8 July
• Derby Close, Harngton, Gilmour & Spring
Street Humphreys walkabout: meet at the
church oﬀ St Luke’s Avenue at 10am on 10
June
• Village area walkabout: meet on 27 June –
call 0300 111 1000 for details
• Holmes Estate and Middleﬁeld: meet at the
corner of Whitley Road and Tedder Avenue
at 9.30am on 18 June
• The Dales estate: meet outside Anson
House at 2pm on 16 May
• Chestnut Beechwood estate: meet at the
layby opposite Harewood School on
Thorntree Road at 10.30am on 16 June

Thirteen’s project co-ordinator Keri Devine,
said: “This much-needed work has made a real
diﬀerence to the residents, who have told us
how much warmer their homes are now.
“We worked closely with our neighbourhoods
team, who helped us to gain access to every
property to complete the work. The work has
really improved the external appearance of
the homes which you can see as soon as you
step onto the estate.”
In another project, work to carry out almost
120 roof replacements on homes in the
Laburnum and Hawthorne estate was also
completed ahead of schedule. The roofs were
replaced and chimneys re-pointed to ensure
that customers’ homes are wind and
waterght for years to come. Vent les were
also installed to help improve venlaon and
reduce condensaon and mould.
These projects are part of this year’s
£31million investment programme in
Thirteen’s homes which is almost complete.
The projects have beneﬁted thousands of
customers across the Tees Valley.

Just come along on the day to get involved.
Thirteen’s customers – or anyone looking for a
home to rent or buy – can also get more
details about services at:
• click: www.thirteengroup.co.uk

• call: 0300 111 1000
• drop-in: Thornaby mul-user centre, The
Pavilion, Stockton, TS17 9EW. Open 9am 1pm, Monday to Friday.

Highrise update
A project to relocate residents from Thirteen’s
two high-rise buildings in Thornaby is
connuing to progress well.
Aer the decision was taken last summer to
relocate people living in Anson House and
Hudson House, Thirteen’s staﬀ have been
working hard to help people through the
process and make sure they can sele into a
new home in the area.
A team of specialists have been working with
residents over the past nine months to ﬁnd
alternave accommodaon and make sure the
move to a new home goes as smoothly as
possible.

Investment complete
More than 30 residents living in Thornaby
have recently beneﬁed from Thirteen’s
investment plans.
The homes on the Humphries estate were
improved with new windows, cladding,
insulaon, canopies and external painng to the
brickwork. The work was carried out by Thirteen
in partnership with Esh Property Services.

“We know that moving can be diﬃcult but
we’re supporng people as best we can to
make the process as easy as possible.”
Staﬀ are connuing to visit residents regularly
and run weekly drop-in sessions in Anson
House for people to come along and talk
about any issues. Addional sessions are also
being arranged for Hudson House in the next
few months.
Anyone living in Anson House or Hudson
House can get in touch with the relocaons
team by calling 0300 111 1000 or emailing
Relocaonteam@thirteengroup.co.uk.

Jobs service helps new employee
A new employee has been helped to gain his
latest job by Thirteen’s employability service.
Paul Featherstone recently started work with
Thirteen aer being helped to start an
apprenceship by his employability case
worker. Paul had done many diﬀerent jobs
previously but wanted a career where he could
make a real diﬀerence to people’s lives.

• Redcar/Northumberland: meet at the
entrance to Thorntree Court at 10am on
1 April.

• email:
customerservices@thirteengroup.co.uk

“Most residents have decided to stay in
Thornaby, although we’ve helped people move
to new areas if they want to make the change.
We’ve helped lots of residents move into fully
refurbished homes or even new-build
properes in places like our development on
Alma Street in Stockton.

Residents have been very posive about the
moving process and the new homes they are
moving into, and Thirteen’s dedicated
relocaon co-ordinators are connuing to
work closely with tenants throughout the
whole process.
Linda Skeen, relocaons team leader at
Thirteen, said: “Over the last few months,
we’ve spent a lot of me talking with and
supporng our residents, and around half of
the tenants from the two high-rise buildings
have now moved into their new homes.
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So he contacted Thirteen’s employability team
for help to get an apprenceship which helped
him on the right track. Paul said: “Job
sasfacon is a huge aspect of work for me, so
making the decision to follow an
apprenceship to give me the background and
conﬁdence I needed, has been brilliant for me.
“If anyone wants a lile extra support in their
working lives, I’d thoroughly recommend
giving the employability team a call. Their help
has been invaluable and I just want to say a
massive thank you to my caseworker and
everyone else involved in the team.”
For more details about Thirteen’s range of
employability services, visit
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/employment
support or call 0300 111 1000.
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The Don Bar
W

e are awaing a survey as to how
much the building is worth as it
stands then see if funds to buy can be
raised. I have discussed potenal for a
Heritage Loery bid. If the church is
unwilling to sell, I will be looking to set up
a rental agreement with a 100 year lease.
In the meanme, if the church does
decide to sell, it is hoped we get ﬁrst
opon.
Supporng me will be a very small group
of veterans. I will ask them if they are
willing to sit as a small commiee to
ensure that should anything happen to me
that the Don Bar memorial and all that it
stands for connues. The Don Bar means
so much to so many people - not only our
veterans, but also young people who are
fascinated by our superb display of
memorabilia and arfacts all of which tell a
story. The collecon also serves to educate
young and old alike of the history of our
armed forces and the sacriﬁces made for
our freedom.

Entrance to the the new premises will be
free with the museum situated on the top
ﬂoor open to the public and where it is
hoped schools will visit. There will also be
one or two rooms speciﬁcally set aside for
veterans who wish to come and stay for
short breaks and perhaps help us to make
the venue a success. Regular coﬀee
mornings will connue to be held as well
as the bacon buy hub where veterans can
come together and if needed seek help
from our Brish Legion leader.
The kele will always be on for our OAP's
who want to pop in read a newspaper, play
cards or domino's, or just watch TV. We
will be organising cultural days and inving
diverse groups from around the area to
come together for food and to learn from
each other about customs, culture and

If all goes well, this tremendous facility
currently overlooking the riverside at
Stockton will be transferred in its enrety
to the former St Patrick's Club in Thornaby
on Tees and connue to be a public venue
where loved ones are remembered
through photos, uniforms, and where all
manner of military hardware makes up a
unique display - much of which has been
donated from those who served and from
the families of the fallen in conﬂicts all
over the world.
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tradions. And of course we will be
holding all of our military reunions, charity
events and fundraisers and celebrang
special occasions as usual - especially
Christmas Day when we always open to
veterans, the homeless and lonely for a
fesve meal.
There is though so much to do on the new
premises and its going to need funds and a
lot of hard work. However, if we can get
people to chip in and help anything is
possible. Not only will it bring an empty
building that would undoubtedly
deteriorate and be subject to vandalism
back into producve use, but will also act
as a catalyst to bring life back to the area creang a heartbeat in the local
community whilst reaching out far and
wide.

Local Interest
Finally, a massive thank you to Thornaby Town
Council for their help and advice so far and
promise of future assistance and to MI Supplies
Ltd of 84 Willows Court, Thornaby on Tees - a
locally based family business who were the ﬁrst
to generously donate equipment necessary for
inial work and clean up. Thanks also to St
Patrick's church and also the Thornaby
community who seem to be embracing our
arrival. I know that together we can have
something of great importance for people of all
ages and from all walks of life.

MI SUPPLIES Ltd of Thornaby on Tees have
thankfully set the ball rolling in contribung to
this excing venture that will undoubtedly
deliver a fantasc venue and museum to
Thornaby on Tees. Anyone else, either
individually or collecvely who wishes to help
in any way or if local businesses wish to
donate equipment or oﬀer ﬁnancial help, we
would be delighted to hear from you all.
Please contact me, Julia Cooper, at:
julia.cooper2000@yahoo.it

First pic is from a Thornaby business 
ﬁrst to donate free equipment for the
clean up of now closed St Patricks
where it is hoped the
Don Bar and museum will set up.
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Sea Cadets

T

he Sea Cadets AGM was slightly unusual this year in that
the meeng for 2018 was actually held in January 2019.
However, the usual formalies were adhered to with the
welcome from the Chair to guests and cadets followed by
reports from the Chairman and Treasurer. This was followed
by prayers led by Father Harry Hopkins who concluded by
blessing the assembly.
Chief Oﬃcer, Sub LIeutenant Tim Clayburn, then delivered his
report that highlighted events and achievements of cadets
over the year and thanked the commiee and parents for
their contribuon in making the new HQ a safe and happy
place for the cadets.
There then followed the award ceremony where cadets were
presented with trophies in recognion of achievements,
exceponal behaviour
and all round
improvement over the
year. Trophies and
cerﬁcates were
awarded by Mayor of
Thornaby, Cllr Steve
Walmsley. The event
closed with Lynne
Apedaile once again
being elected President
unopposed.
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THE THORNABY
FUNRIDERS
T

hornaby Funriders Group (TFG)
are Always Advancing and
recently organised a night out on
23rd of March to see Bon Jovi
tribute act and for funriders to really
get to know each other.
Such was the success of the night
that we have now arranged a day trip
out to Whitby on the 11th May. A 57
seater coach has been booked and is
already sold out. Landlady of the
Roundel Pub, Debbi Lackenby, has
agreed to open the doors early for
funriders and guests and will be
laying on bacon bues, tea and
coﬀee before all get on board the
coach.
Other news from TFG includes a
recent visit to Thornaby Town Hall
where Eddy Conroy, Sue Moore and
Dean Porter swapped cycle helmets
for hard hats before being taken on a
tour of the building where our guide
took us from celler to bell tower and
talked about the history of the
building and vision for the future -

which of course is transferring
ownership to the Thornaby on Tees
community it was built for.
Later, the group was presented with a
cheque from Thornaby Town Council
to help buy bibs for the group
Marshalls and other experienced
riders to wear so they stand out and
help beginners. It is also proposed to
buy walkie talkies to enable lead
riders and Marshalls to keep in touch
should any problem or emergency
arise.
TFG is all about people enjoying
themselves by taking part in a
healthy pursuit. Children of Funriders
have also made posters to promote
the group and have been busy
making posters showing our new
logo which Mof8 is currently pung
the ﬁnishing touches to. And so TFG
is going from strength to strength supported by TTC, Dave Thompson,
ACS Alarms and Chris Pierson, The
Boiler Specialist. THORNABY
FUNRIDERS GROUP thanks you all.
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Helping a child play and learn
There’s nothing more vital than
giving children a decent start in life.
And that ambion lies at the heart
of everything a nursery in
Hemlington provides.
The Montessori Pre-School Nursery
opened its doors in 2017 at The
Viewley Centre - the fourth member
of the Montessori Pre-Schools
family, a group widely recognised as
one of the leading providers of
childcare and early years provision
on Teesside.
Previously the Hemlington Medical
Centre, the building was carefully
converted into a state-of-the-art
children’s day nursery.
And with its imaginave mix of
indoor and outdoor acvies, it
provides a smulang environment
in which youngsters can develop
socially, emoonally, physically and
intellectually.
With Hemlington very much “on the
up” recently, it’s a perfect spot for
the nursery - which joins exisng
Montessori Pre-School nurseries in
Green Lane and Southﬁeld Road,
Middlesbrough, and Thornaby Road,
Thornaby.
With specialised play areas for all
ages, it gives children a safe,
smulang environment in which
they can play and learn through the
use of Montessori acvies and
convenonal games and toys.

Last summer, for example, children
looked at all aspects of transport,
including going for walks around the
local area, as well as listening and
looking at buses, cars and bikes.
They also explored the seasons by
planng and growing seeds, and
observing the changes in the local
environment by vising the lake and
looking at the ﬂowers and wildlife.
To ﬁt in with grown-ups’
commitments, the nursery aims to
be ﬂexible and, in some cases, hours
may be reduced during term me
and extended through school
holidays. There’s a “wrap around”
holiday club available too.
Free government-funded places are
available for eligible two, three and
four-year-old children, from 15 to 30
hours per week during school term
mes.
Montessori Pre-Schools quality
coordinator, Jo Lynch, said: “We
hope to provide a quality service for
the families whom put their trust in
us and become part of the
community by way of oﬀering free
‘Stay & Play’ periods for children
from birth to under ﬁve years.”
If you want to take a look around,
just call in - there’s no appointment
needed although, for the safety of
the children, ID is required.
For more informaon, email
montessoripreschoolhemlington@
outlook.com or call 01642 965757.

Montessori Pre-School Nursery
31 The Viewley Centre, Hemlington
Middlesbrough, TS8 9JH
Tel: 01642 965757

Portrack Interiors has developed its range of
quality products & services in the North East for
over 25 years.
Their individual development of specialist,
unique and design led bathroom & kitchen
ranges is unrivalled.

Beautiful
Bathrooms
Stylish
Kitchens
Dreamy
Bedrooms

Showroom Sale Now On

Amazing Prices

Portrack Interiors
Portrack Lane, Stockton-on-Tees, TS18 2PH
Tel: 01642 730303
www.portrackinteriors.co.uk

Home 4D Virtual Design Visits available. Please call to arrange.
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Dee (Delia) Eddy

Volunteers
Needed

C

olleagues of the late Mick Eddy
were shocked and saddened to
hear about the passing of his
beloved wife, Dee. Most who knew
Mick remember him as Head
Teacher of Christ the King School
before his rerement, but few will
know that it was Dee who actually
encouraged him to stand as a
Candidate for Village Ward to
connue to ﬁght for the town and
community that both he and she
loved so much.

L

ocally based Tees Credit Union, part of Moneywise,
delivers safe savings and aﬀordable loans to residents
across the Stockton Borough.
Our services help residents to save for a rainy day, or
borrow at a low interest rate, reducing the stress of
unaﬀordable high interest rate debt. This in turn helps
our local economy, ensuring residents have more money
to spend in local shops.

Mick was of course elected as a councillor to both Stockton and
Thornaby Councils – the laer of which he proudly served as
Mayor and successfully brought back Thornaby’s precious civic
chains aer relentlessly pressing SBC for return to their righul
owners. And Dee was by his side as she was for so many years.

With a branch on Dovecot Street, Stockton, we provide
our services across the borough through a dedicated team
of volunteers running locally based Collecon Points.

Dee was the love of Mick’s life and highly thought of by all who
knew her or strangers who had the privilege of meeng her and
was always pleasant and gracious to others - even when beset by
serious health problems that she endured with dignity and
humour. But Dee was somemes embarrassed about anyone
make a fuss and would inevitably blush. A former supply teacher
and mother to Gerard, Rebecca, Bernadee, Esther and Margaret
and a devoted grandmother, Dee was just a delighul, loving and
caring human being with a smile that lit up any occasion. Rest in
Peace, Dee. You truly deserve eternal happiness.

To enable us to reach more of our communies we are
looking for more volunteers to establish locally based
Collecon Points in their area.
The role will involve around two hours per week, plus
vising our Stockton Oﬃce to drop paperwork oﬀ. A small
amount of cash handling may be a part of this role, as is
good customer service.
We are looking for someone who is commied to
supporng their local community, honest and reliable.
Volunteers will be required to have a DBS check. Out of
pocket expenses are provided.
For informaon call us on 01642 941911 or email
info@teescreditunion.co.uk, alternavely you can pop
into our branch in Stockton Town Centre from 10am unl
4.30pm Monday to Friday and speak with our advisors.
For general informaon on our services visit our new
website www.teescreditunion.co.uk, where you can easily
ﬁnd our online forms to apply to join us, or apply for a
loan. Our forms are simple and only take ﬁve minutes to
complete and submit from the comfort of your own
home.

SMART RECYCLING
THE PAVILION

Moneywise Credit Union Ltd is authorised by the Prudenal Regulaon Authority & regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudenal Regulaon Authority under No. 213486

C. WAINE AND SONS

Thornaby, Stockton-on Tees TS17 9FF

Glazing Services EST. 1982

Double Glazing Specialists

WE HAVE

Opening hours:
Monday to Saturday 9.30am - 5.00pm
Sunday 10.am - 4.00pm

MOVED!
FREE ESTIMATES & FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
A selection of our most popular products

• Same day glass replacement service • UPVC window & door replacements
• Locks, handles and hinges replaced to UPVC windows and doors
• Conservatories • Sealed double glazed unit replacements
• Safety glass (toughened or laminated) • Mirrors • Edge polishing
• Holes drilled • Leaded glass (old & new) • Horticultural glass
• All types of glass cut, supplied & delivered
Contact Mick on:
OPEN MON-FRI 8am till 12 noon
t: 01642 601706 m: 07813 205910
or email: waineandsons@hotmail.com
then 1pm till 4.30pm
www.waineandsons.co.uk

Telephone 01609 780 555
Website:
www.smartrecycling.org.uk
We pay 50p/kg
for clothes and shoes
We pay 10p/kg for bric-a-brac

Unit 10 Glasgow Street, Gladstone Industrial Estate,
Thornaby on Tees TS17 7AH
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Knied walking frame bags bring
joy to care home residents
HAND craed walking frame bags have
given care home residents more freedom
to get about carrying their “essenals”.
A kning group from Thornaby
Methodist Church, near Middlesbrough,
created the bags for residents at
Mandale House Care Home.
One of those residents, Mavis Thomas,
has been a member of the church and
friends with the kning group organiser,
Shirley Whiield, for over 50 years.
Shirley established Chat and Cra to help
members work through their grief aer
their husbands passed away.
They began kning items to raise funds
for the church and later diversiﬁed into
baby clothes and blankets, for Blue Light
Babies charity.
The group then started kning items for
care homes in the area, including the
walking frame bags for those living at
Mandale House Care Home, on Acklam
Road, Thornaby.
Shirley said: “The group loves helping
others and making a diﬀerence to the
community.

“The ladies who go to the group enjoy
the company and that they’re creang
something useful to help others.
“They’re delighted the Mandale residents
love the bags and use them all the me.”
The kning group has also donated baby
dolls and knied clothes to the home, as
residents with demena ﬁnd dressing
and holding them comforng, according
to home manager Louise Hawksby.
She said: “The kning bags that
residents are able to fasten to their
walking frames have been really popular.
They are absolutely delighng the
residents.
“They are having a hoot collecng and
carrying around their essenals. Some of
the things they’re carrying are packets of
biscuits, ssues, fruit, twiddle muﬀs and
toys.
“The kning group also supplied two
fully clothed dolls for the demena suite.
They came with knied trousers, beanies,
cardigans and a blanket made from lace
trimmed terry towelling nappies.
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“They have been a hit with our residents,
as they bring back memories of when
they used to look aer their own
children. The simple act of dressing and
holding the dolls can provide a lot of
comfort and joy.”
Residents Florence Jinks and Margaret
Morris have both been making use of
their new walking frame bags.
Florence said: “It’s really handy. I like to
keep my biscuits and ssues in my bag.”
Margaret added: “I have been ﬁlling mine
with fruit from the fruit bowl.”
For more informaon please contact
01642 674007 or email
mandalemanager@hillcare.net

Embroidery Champion has Exhibion
at Care Home

Cung the ribbon for the
exhibion – Brenda Burton,
resident Mavis Thomas, Steve
Walmsley, Mandale DM
Lisa Tones, Sylvia Walmsley

Sylvia Walmsley, Brenda Burton, Lesley Palmer
and Lisa Tones

Staﬀ at Mandale House Care Home on Acklam Road in
Thornaby arranged an exhibion of the embroidery
and cross stch creaons of resident Mavis Thomas.
Mavis has lived at Mandale House for just under 6
months bringing many of her works with her when
should took up residence at the home. Thornaby
Mayor Steve Walmsley opened the exhibion and was
invited, along with family members and friends to enjoy
aernoon tea at the home. Fellow residents joined in
to make a very fesve aernoon, they all agreed that
it’s great to have Mavis’s work on display.
Mavis was delighted that everyone has taken such an
interest in her work. She said, “Thank you so much to
everyone who organised this, I’ve had a lovely day.”
Home Manager Louise Clements said, “We’ve just
ﬁnished refurbishing Mandale House and wanted
something unique to decorate the walls in the
residenal unit. Mavis’s artworks gave us a wonderful
opportunity to exhibit something hand craed and
unique.
It was great that the Mayor and Mayoress could visit
the home and we want to say a big thank you to Mayor
Steve Walmsley for opening the exhibion of Mavis’s
work.
See below some background informaon on Mavis.

Mavis Audrey Thomas
DOB 11101929

Sylvia Walmsley with Brenda Burton (Mavis Thomas’s daughter) and Steve Walmsley
and Mavis’s artwork

lr Mavis Thomas,
Steve Walmsley, Brenda
Burton and Sylvia Walmsley

Acvies Sarah Robinson, Mavis Thomas,
CRO Jules Walker, DM Lisa Tones

Some shots of Mavis’s work
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Local resident Mavis was born in Lorne Street,
Stockton in 1929
A member of Thornaby Methodist Church since
the age of 19 years.
During this me the she took part in
embroidery/cross stch compeons and
frequently won these compeons.
Mavis developed her keen interest in embroidery
over 50 years ago. She is self-taught aer looking
through magazines in her youth. Mavis started
kning when she was only 5 years of old aer her
grandmother bought her ﬁrst pair of kning
needles.
Mavis has oen been commissioned to do this
needlework.
Her proliﬁc work has grown through her constant
curiosity and intrigue.
She is enjoying exhibing her work for residents
and friends here at Mandale.
For more informaon please contact 01642
674007 or email mandalemanager@hillcare.net

Follow us on Twier @thornabyvillage
2018 Sports Crew celebrang
receiving our Sports Gold
Award plaque.

Year 5 Sports
Leaders
The Year 5 children
represented Village
Primary with conﬁdence
during their Leadership
Course. They are all excited
about their new role as
sports leaders.

Year 6 Science
Year 6 enjoyed learning about
Electricity with a day packed full of
hands on experiments led by visitors
from ‘The Life Centre’. All children
were engaged and demonstrated
excellent problem solving skills.

Year 5 Conyers
Recepon Sports Fesval
We had a fantasc me on Tuesday at the
Recepon Sports Fesval. Miss Begley was
very proud of the children who shone out with
their fantasc behaviour and 'have a go'
atude. Logan said "It was lots of fun!"

Year 5 had a fantasc aernoon at
Conyers School with Mr Thoburn.
We did 3 experiments and learnt
about compounds and
elements.Lots of Wow! moments
for everyone.

Year 6 Residenal  Robinwood
Year 6 enjoyed 3 days at Robinwood. They demonstrated bravery and worked well as a team to solve challenges. Whilst away children
combaed their own fears and we experienced many acvies such as: canoeing, zip-wire, archery, caving, giant swing, trapeze, climbing and
the dreaded piranha pool!
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Follow us on Twier @thornabyvillage

MULTI CULTURAL ARTS WEEK

Mul Cultural Arts
Week  Recepon

Mul Cultural Arts
Week  Nursery

Recepon has had a busy week
learning all about China for
Mulcultural Arts Week. A big
thank you to everybody who
came to our Inspire session on
Wednesday. It was a fantasc
turnout! The children loved
sharing their learning with you
and have been talking about how
much they enjoyed it ever since.

Nursery have loved learning
about Africa this week. We
have made African masks,
tried on African clothes and
made African jewellery.
‘They eat with their hands
and make necklaces by
hand'. Charlee

Mul Cultural Arts
Week  Year 1

Cultural Arts Week 
Year 2

During mul-cultural week this
week, Year 1 have been
focussing on Egypt. We have
created some lovely pictures,
jewellery, a dance and made
some Egypan cookies. They
included ingredients we had
never seen before. We used an
electric whisk to ensure the
ingredients were all mixed
properly. They were delicious!

As part of our Spanish arts
week and maths work Year
2 tried Spanish food and
tallied the results. The
salty olives didn't go down
as well as the spicy chorizo
and chocolatey Spanish
biscuits.

Mul Cultural Arts Week Year 4
Year 4 have enjoyed learning all about France
and French culture this week. They were
incredibly mature tasng new foods this
week. Next week, they will design a script for
an advert to persuade someone to buy one of
the products. Tres Bien.
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Deputy Mayor
visits
Village School
Deputy Mayor and Vice Chair of Thornaby of Thornaby
Town Council, Tina Large, was invited to the Village
School to speak to pupils about managing to juggle
being a councillor, magistrate, working full me
employee at a local chemist and sll ﬁnding me to be
a dong Nana to four gorgeous children. Tina said:
"The staﬀ at this terriﬁc Thornaby School are amazing
and so are the children. They were really inquisive
about my many roles, but were more interested on
how the work on their Town Hall was progressing and
whether the civic chains were gold or not. The chains
of oﬃce especially had the youngsters enthralled and
the main line of quesoning was about their worth and
was I very rich. I had such fun and thoroughly enjoyed
my visit. I can really understand why the Village School
is so highly regarded and I can't thank Mrs Parks, staﬀ
and pupils enough for making me feel so welcome."

Five Lamps Welcomes New Group Chief Execuve
F

ive Lamps is delighted to announce the
appointment of Lisa Pickard as its new
Group Chief Execuve. Lisa takes up the
post in early March 2019 and will replace
Graeme Oram, who is rering from the
organisaon aer 16 years’ service.

needed aﬀordable housing and in an area
where I live, is just right up my street! I have
been so inspired by Five Lamps; it’s a
privilege to become their new Group Chief
Execuve and build on the strong legacy that
Graeme hands over when he reres”

Lisa comes to Five Lamps with extensive and
varied experience in housing, social care and
ﬁnance sectors. Joining us from the
Independent Care Group where she was
Chief Execuve and previously spent 22
years working in social housing both locally
and naonally, including a spell with the
housing regulator and laerly as Chief
Execuve of a housing associaon in Leeds.

Five Lamps is a charity based in Stockton-onTees, which was established in 1985 and has
grown to be a recognised and highly
regarded social enterprise providing
essenal services to the local and naonal
community. Five Lamps’ range of services
includes domiciliary home care, hospital
discharge, youth clubs, employment support
for young people and enterprise mentoring
and coaching.

Lisa said “This is a dream job for me; a cliché
but true. It a role that brings together all
aspects of my career and an organisaon
that mirrors my values and passion around
equality and inclusion. As co-founder of Real
Life Reform I saw ﬁrst hand the devastang
impact high cost lending has on families and
communies. To be able to lead an
organisaon that shares my passion to
support communies, to inspire young
people, to encourage local enterprise and
give people access to aﬀordable lending as
well as providing a home care service and
regenerang empty homes to provide much

Through its Trading Company, Five Lamps is
a responsible ﬁnance provider, regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority and
provides personal loans to customers who
are looking to break out of the high-cost
debt cycle. Five Lamps’ lending allows these
customers to develop and build posive
credit histories through ﬂexible loans with
APRs much lower than those of competors.
Graeme Oram says: “I am thrilled to be
handing over the leadership of Five Lamps to
Lisa. She is a proven leader with a real
passion for communies and the inclusion
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agenda. Both our
Charity and our Trading
Company are ambious for growth and I
know that Lisa is excited by the challenge.
It’s hard to believe that it’s over sixteen
years since I joined Five Lamps. It has been
an incredible journey which has taken us
from working only in Thornaby on to a
naonal plaorm across England and more
recently in Scotland. We have focused on
meeng unmet need and tackling the social,
economic and ﬁnancial exclusion which
blights the lives of so many in our
communies.”

Spring Term 2019

Welcome from the Principal
Welcome to the latest Update from Thornaby Academy. We
have had a very busy and excing start to 2019. Without
excepon, our students never fail to impress and prove to us on
a daily basis that the sky is the limit. These are just some of the
acvies that our student have been involved in this spring.

Middlesbrough Football Club to develop ideas and soluons that
will potenally impact upon the operaons and success of the
club. The programme culminated with a celebratory event at
Middlesbrough Football Club’s Riverside Stadium where students
found fame on Sky News.

CERN is for Science

Magic Number

In January, a group of students travelled all the way to
Switzerland to discover and explore state of the art Scienﬁc
research at CERN, home of the Hadron Collider. Students
marvelled at the instute that has brought the latest research to
the world on the origins of the universe. Students also had the
opportunity to visit the world-famous natural history museum to
compare our past with our future.

In February, every student celebrated ‘Number Day’. From pi to
pythagoras, students learnt about the signiﬁcance of number by
taking part in arrange of quizzes and acvies throughout the
day to raise the proﬁle of the numeracy. Students adorned a
number of their own and proved once again to us, that they are
our always our number one.

Music Maestro
This March, our students entertained parents and peers alike by
performing a series of songs, both modern and tradional in an
evening of pomp and ceremony. Applause was plenful and
well –deserved too. Not only did our students sing from their
hearts, but they organised, arranged and managed the whole
event from behind the scenes to front of house. One of the
songs from ‘The Greatest Showman’ proved that our students
performed the Greatest Show.

Thinking of our Future

All the Fun of the Science Fair
One of the highlights in the spring term was the Science Fair.
Building on the successes of previous years, every Year 8 student
took part in the project. They worked independently on an
invesgaon into a ﬁeld of their own choice and presented their
work at a Science fair enjoyed by parents, pupils from local
primary schools and Thornaby Mayor and Mayoress, Mr & Mrs
Walmsley. The work was of such a high calibre in terms of
scienﬁc content and communicaon that they have been
entered for a naonally recognised CREST award run by the
Brish Science Associaon. We look forward to ﬁnding out the
ﬁnal results of this award later this term.

Year 10 students raised their aspiraons this February by vising
Cambridge University to learn more about being an Oxbridge
student. They were inspired by the experience and came back
keen to study at one of their presgious colleges in the future.
Closer to home, every Year 9 student had the opportunity to visit
Stockton Riverside College this March. Whilst some explored
what was on oﬀer at Bede Sixth Form by taking part in A Level
taster lessons, others travelled to NETA to take part in hands-on
acvies at their Engineering provision. Students have greatly
valued the opportunity to learn about future career pathways.

I look forward to keeping you up-to-date on all the excing
developments at Thornaby in the year ahead. Please visit our
website www.thornabyacademy.org,uk to hear about our news
and events and remember, you are always welcome.

Football Fanatics

Donna Butcher, Principal of Thornaby Academy

This term, a group of Y9 students were fortunate to work on a
‘Meaningful Encounters’ programme led by Middlesbrough
Football Club. This is an eight week programme which provides
students with the opportunity to explore essenal business and
enterprise knowledge by delving into the business aspect of

This year we connue to build on our successes. To support us
on our journey to outstanding, we have a new addion to the
Thornaby staﬀ team, Ms Lisa Perry, teacher of Art. Ms Perry
brings her experse, experience and enthusiasm to connue to
support our young people to be the best they can be.

Geneva Trip to CERN
At the beginning of January a
group of students from years 9
and 10 went to Geneva to visit the
CERN project for nuclear research.
Wednesday was the trip to CERN
and we spent the morning being
guided to a test facility for the
pipes that make up the LHC (Large
Hadron Collider) and vising the
ATLAS project and experiencing
the size and scope of the whole
site. There was a lot of technical
informaon, but the guides did a
good job of helping us to
understand how the LHC works.
Before lunch we entered the
‘Universe of Parcles’ exhibion

which everyone agreed was
phenomenal. Many of the
students who went enjoy both
science and art and the merging
of the two disciplines here was
astounding to produce both
interacve installaons and a 360
degree ﬁlm about sub atomic
parcles that was uerly breath
taking.
From CERN we got the tram
across the city and spent a couple
of hours exploring the Natural
History museum and the next day
we visited the ‘History of Science’
museum. We saw some amazing
science equipment and explored a

hands on exhibion about forces.
By this me we were ready for
lunch and then some me
shopping in Geneva’s retail
centre. We even found a sweet
shop called ‘Sweezerland’!

Building futures
with Middlesbrough
Football Club and
Teesside Park
Building futures with Middlesbrough
Football Club and Teesside Park.
Students from Thornaby Academy
were thrilled to meet Middlesbrough
Football players Bri Assombalonga
and Darren Randolph, who came
along to assist in the Teesside Park
Retail Challenge.
Students were set the challenge to
design a new ‘Container Business’ to
be housed at Teesside Park Retail
Park.
Working in groups, the year 9
students came up with a number of
culinary delights including “Parmo
Shack”, a French Crepe eatery and an
all American Burger joint.
Assombalonga claimed to have
“never eaten a parmo” and promised
to try one there.
Students enjoyed a tour of the
stadium and had talks given by high
proﬁle business people within MFC
who spoke about MFC’s business
plans for the future.
Sky Sports News ﬁlmed the event
live and interviewed both the
students and the players. One
student was quoted saying “this has
been the best day of my life”.

The next visit was to the United
Naons Headquarters for a
guided tour. We saw several
conference rooms, learned about
the work the UN does and got top
ps for working for the UN (the
main one being to learn a second
language). All the students had a
fantasc me and said they would
have liked to stay longer.

Seeing MFC
in Action
Having met some
of the players in
real life it was now
me to see them
in acon.
Thornaby
Academy students
were invited to the
Middlesbrough V
Brenord match.
Thornaby
Academy students
braved the cold
weather to see
their heroes in
acon on Saturday
9th March.
Invited to the
family zone,
students had the
opportunity to
meet Roary and
play Fifa with an
“under 23” player.
Students waved
the ﬂags during
the Pitch Parade
and posed for
photos with a
number of inﬂuenal people from both the Club and
Teesside Retail Park.
Spirits were high when the ﬁrst goal was scored and while
the result should have been diﬀerent, this didn’t take away
from the enjoyment of the day. For some students it was
the ﬁrst me they had seen a live sports event and were
totally blown away by the experience!

NSPCC Number Day at Thornaby Academy
Students and staﬀ celebrated the NSPCC
Number day for the ﬁrst me on 1st Feb in
2019.
Despite the snowy weather, students and staﬀ
arrived in school enthusiascally dressed in
non- uniform, wearing something relang to
numbers and/or maths.
Students took part in a variety of acvies
across all year groups.
Y11 business studies took on the challenge to
compete at designing and then organising a
fund raising event. The winning team came up
with an eﬀecve combinaon of cake sale and
guess the number of sweets.

Students across the year groups took part in a
number hunt, which involved idenfying
members of staﬀ who were wearing crypc
clues to answers for a maths quiz.
Students further took part enthusiascally in a
quiz on internet safety and and structure of
the NSPCC.
During tutor me all students took part in
‘Who Wants To be A Mathionaire’, which
proved highly compeve for teams from KS3
and KS4.
During maths lessons KS4 students completed
a ‘Tricksy Maths Quiz’, which proved a
challenge and KS3 enthusiascally played and
adapted Blockbuster game.

The Number day was a huge success, with
students enthusiascally taking part in a wide
range of maths acvies. It created a real buzz
across the whole school and helped students
and staﬀ to raise an amazing £386.94 in aid of
the NSPCC.

Do it with Dyson
The 15th February 2019
became Dyson day for 30 Year8 students. They had the
chance to discover all the
diﬀerent types of engineers
employed by Dyson through
video links and then step into
their shoes by disassembling
and reassembling a range of
products supplied by Dyson.
This acvity allowed them to
invesgate the inner workings
of the Dyson cleaner following
step by step video instrucons
from Dyson engineers. They

explored the hidden
components needed to make
the cleaner so eﬃcient and
powerful. Following this, the
students worked in groups to
work as engineers to solve a
variety of real-life problems
ranging from, ‘how to keep
children safe when walking
home’ to ‘how to prevent
loneliness in old age’ and ‘how
to minimise damage in the
elderly if they fall’. The range
of ideas and detail in the
designs was amazing as each

group behaved as
real engineers
explaining their
designs to the
rest of the class.

Faraday Challenge
Six year-8 students represented Thornaby
Academy at Teesside University as part of
the Faraday Challenge run by the Instute
of Engineering and Technology. The allday challenge involved the students
working as a team to solve a real-life
problem. In this case, the puriﬁcaon of
air in a room used for computer or
satellite assembly. All students were a
credit to the academy, working together

Seneca Learning
All students and teachers now have free
access to Seneca - a revision and
homework plaorm making studying
more fun. Seneca is an interacve way to
learn oﬃcial course content. Their web
app covers 150+ exam board speciﬁc
courses condensing what students need
to know for their exams. The soware is
able to idenfy gaps in learning. For
instance, when you get a queson wrong,

the plaorm will repeat the topic in
diﬀerent formats and their smart
algorithm has proven to make students
remember topics 2x faster. Seneca is
totally free for students, teacher and
parents. You can sign up via
senecalearning.com

to solve a series of problems, build an
electronic prototype and present their
work to the organisers and other
competors. All came away having
thoroughly enjoyed the experience
having learnt a bit more about the world
of engineering and the type of work it
can involve.

Science Fair
In March, Thornaby Academy held their
third annual Science Fair run by Year-8
students. As usual every year 8 student
was given the brief of, ’ﬁnd something
scienﬁc that interests or excites you
and build a display to present your
ﬁndings to the public’. The students
didn’t disappoint and presented a wide
range of work to a very diverse
audience. Aending the science fair
were Year-5 students from Thornaby
Church of England, Village and
Harewood primaries. They were joined
by the Mayor and Mayoress of Thornaby
and the Trustees of Teesside Learning
trust.

There was a wide range of topics on
display ranging from volcanos to lava
lamps, the inside working of a van der
Graaf generator to Vantablack pigments.
From the physics of ice skang to
phantom limbs and from the working of
rockets to the gearing on bikes and the
advantages and disadvantages of fricon
in various aspects of our lives.
“The diversity and individuality of
displays, and the enthusiasm and
knowledge of students was fantasc. I
had some lovely conversaons, students
were open to quesons and answered
them conﬁdently and with a convicon
that belied their age.” J. Foxton CEO
of TLT

Science Live

Professor Lord Robert Winston talking about
the very start of life from a single cell to
embryo, Professor Alice Roberts discussing
evoluon, Dr Kate Lancaster explaining how
work is progressing with nuclear fusion in an
aempt to solve our energy problems and
Professor Dave Cliﬀ discussing how computers
have reached their limits in terms of speed
and how organic compung is the next step.
In February, 20 year-11 students aended a
Science Live! Event at Leeds Town Hall. This
was a chance to listen to outstanding speakers
in the world of STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Maths) talk about their world
class research and work. Speakers included

The students found the event to be inspiring
and informave and it gave them a glimpse
into the real world of science that many of
them will be thinking about joining in the
years ahead.

Thornaby Academy visits Cambridge University
A group of year 10 students were invited to
one of the oldest and presgious universies
in the country, Cambridge University. The day
was full of exploring the diﬀerent colleges that
belong to the university. The main college that
we were based in was St Catherine’s college,
this was a base for ﬁrst and second year
students.
The students had the opportunity to view the
college in its every aspect. We visited all the
facilies it had to oﬀer, ranging from the
library, student union and students halls. This
really sparked interest from our students who
are keen to move away when starng their
university journey. We had the chance to dine

into the aspects of engineering and the job
opportunies that could follow. The students
were then asked to parcipate in an
engineering a paper aeroplane, although not
just an ordinary paper aeroplane! This took
skill to make and guidance was provided from
the lecturer.

in the eang quarters in the college with
Cambridge students.
In the aernoon we visited the engineering
department of the university. This was
extremely interesng as we were introduced

Overall this was an enjoyable inspiring
experience for the year 10 students to partake
in. Cambridge University could be in reach for
some of our excelling students.
Miss Diamandis

Teenage Kicks Concert
On Thursday 14th March, the Year 10 BTEC
Music group organised a music concert for
families and friends. The event was called
‘Teenage Kicks’ and reﬂected a mixture of
musical styles presented through singing. BTEC
music students gained an insight into planning
and promong a concert, from organising
sound and lighng to serving refreshments, all
students were able to demonstrate that they
had made a posive contribuon to pung on

the event. There
were 18
performances from
Year 7 to Year 11,
many students
performed for their
ﬁrst me on the
stage. It was a great plaorm for the newly
formed Thornaby Academy choir to showcase
their ﬁrst performance as a group and we look

forward to hearing more from them in the
near future.

Spring
Clearance

TDMORTON
O P TO M E T R I S T
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UPTO

% OFF

selected frames
while stocks last*

Wheelchair
accessible &
standard
caravans for
hire at
Flamingo Land.

*

see details in store

The Pavilion Shopping Centre, Thornaby 01642 760042
10, Leven Road, Norton Village 01642 554313

Thornaby Market
A

s we ﬁnally step out of
winter and head into
springme, Thornaby’s
tradional markets are the
place to shop. With a vast
array of oﬀers  you would be
mad to miss out!
Call into Shaun’s Plants and
Flowers to pick up some
freshly cut daﬀodils, grab
some colourful spring bedding
plants or pick up a nice
bouquet for Mother’s Day
(watch out for a special
compeon on the ‘Shaun’s
plants and ﬂowers’ Facebook
page!)
Wander into Ma Graves’
Avon beauty products stall
who, by the way, is rated in the
top 10% of Avon
representaves in the country!
Spoil your mother by cooking a
succulent Sunday roast with
fresh vegetables from
McMahon’s fruit and veg stall,
treat her to a nice new
handbag from Paul’s bag stall
or grab her an ouit from our
ladies’ fashion stall. You could
pick up some fresh ﬁsh ready
for Good Friday and who could
forget our two legends of
Thornaby market, Liz
(household goods), Stan the
baery man (watches and
baeries!) and William (egg
sales), who’ve served the
people of Thornaby for so
many years!
There’s also Toms mobile and
laptop accessories, Marks bric
a brac stall or Trevor’s tea van
so why not make a day of it
and support your local
market?
For anyone interested in
becoming a trader on any of
our markets across StocktonOn-Tees, we oﬀer the best
start-up packages in the
country with unrivalled
support to boot.
Contact Richard, Markets
Manager, on 07788 566998
or email
richard.beddard@stockton.gov.uk
– he will be happy to guide
you through the process and
get you up and running.
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Local Interest

EASTER FUN
at Middlesbrough’s Dundas Centre
T

here’s lots of free Easter fun with animal peng, kids’
cras and a handmade and vintage market at
Middlesbrough’s Dundas Shopping Centre on
Saturday 13 April to kickstart the school holidays.
Animal Story’s peng zoo will be in the shopping centre with an
assortment of cute creatures from baby chicks and ducks to
prairie dogs and tortoises. There will be an opportunity for
children to hold and stroke the animals.
Also in the mall is a free “Eggstra-special” cra day, with a
number of acvies, including making Easter baskets with
chicks, chocolate eggs and scratch magnets.
At the same me, all types of handmade and vintage goods,
along with work from local arsts and designers, and local
interest books, will be on sale at the Dundas Handmade and
Vintage Market in the former Boyes store.
It’s an ideal place to ﬁnd a special handcraed gi or vintage
treasure as an Easter or birthday present, with a range of
individual, quirky and oen unique products on sale at this
special market.
The independent traders in Dundas Market will also have Easter
gis for sale. The Celebrity Gi Company, which has just
relocated to a larger and more prominent unit, has collecble
gis from around the world, including best-sellers Bey Boop
and Elvis Presley ﬁgurines, as well as an extensive range of key
rings, mugs, bags, ﬁgures and toys.
You can get advice on pet health, as well as pet food, treats,
leads, collars, harnesses, toys, drinking boles, bedding and
carry boxes from another expanding business - Leo Libra Pet
Supplies. Run by Lucy Marn-Hall who studied Animal
Management at Askham Bryan College, she also oﬀers
customers advice on how best to look aer their animals.
There’s also a new ﬂorist and taooist to check out in Dundas
Market, as well as the ever popular and thriving Lile Vegan
Market which has doubled in size to stock an even greater range
of vegan food and drink and dried foods in bulk.
“We want kids small and large to hop down to the Dundas
Shopping Centre for this fun day of animals and cras and to
visit our handmade and vintage market,” says Dundas Market
Manager David Harris.
Dundas Indoor Market is located in the Dundas Shopping Centre
where all the shops oﬀer value for money, from naonal brands
like B&M, Fulton Foods and Cooplands to well-known local
independents like The Fesval Shop, Tik Tok, Homefair Blinds,
Buckshees Military Surplus, LD Prinng and Miss Unique.
Customer car parking is available in the 178-space Dundas
Shopping Centre basement car park, accessed oﬀ Wilson Street.
Further informaon is available from
www.dundasshoppingcentre.co.uk or via @DundasShopping
on Facebook and Twier.
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Turning up the volume
on deaf awareness
L

Gillian McGee

Student Alexandra Calin

essons in deaf awareness are proving an
eye opener for Health and Social Care
students at Stockton Riverside College.
The team of young learners are geng to
grips with the best way to communicate
with those with any form of hearing loss.
Sharing top ps along with the very basics
of sign language, the College’s Lead
Communicaon Support Worker, Gillian
McGee said: “Having just a grasp of a few
words can make all the diﬀerence.”
And, she said, learn the alphabet and it
opens a whole world of communicaon.
For the students, the short sessions are
oﬀering a way to help beer understand
how to work and study alongside someone
who is deaf.
Health and Social Care student Alexandra
Calin, 19, said: “It is helpful to be aware of
other people’s needs.”
Having carried out work experience in a
hospital environment, she knows how
important communicaon is, parcularly in
an emergency seng.
Plus, she said: “Knowing more than one
language or knowing how to sign basic
greengs makes you more aware of the
people surrounding you and it makes you a
beer person.”
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The sessions are part of an awareness
iniave across the College, introducing the
basics of sign language to students and staﬀ
but also focusing on understanding the dayto-day issues encountered by those with
hearing loss.
Having spent many years working with
people who are deaf, Lead Communicaon
Support Worker, Gillian said: “It can mean a
lot to someone to see those around them
making an eﬀort to beer understand and
communicate with them.”
She said even a simple greeng can make all
the diﬀerence.
David Gardner, the College’s Programme
Area Leader for Health and Social Care, said:
“This is a great opportunity for our second
year students to not only develop new skills
but to also improve their communicaon
skills. As our students want a career in care
this provides the students with addional
skills which may set them apart from the
rest when moving on to higher educaon
and employment.”
To ﬁnd out more about the Health and
Social Care courses at Stockton Riverside
College visit
www.stockton.ac.uk/courses/health
socialcare/ or call 01642 865566.

St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
A bit of Ireland comes to Thornaby.
March 17th is not just a big day in Ireland but a big day for St.Patrick’s school and
parish family. The day of celebraon was kicked oﬀ with prayer for staﬀ followed by
Mass at St.Patrick’s Church. The primary school was joined by Year 7 pupils from
St.Patrick’s College and children from St.Patrick’s house at Christ the King School.
Parishioners commented on how wonderful the singing, prayers and dance were in
the very upliing celebraon of the Eucharist. Parish priest Fr.Pat O’Neill, a nave
from Tipperary, told the children they were honouring a tradion that stretches
back for many generaons. “Your parents, your grandparents and maybe even your
great-grandparents went to St Patrick’s School and were part of this faith family,” he
said. “Be proud of your green blazers and jumpers and let everybody know you're
proud it because this wonderful tradion is a huge part of Thornaby life.” Fr. Pat
also blessed a banner for the Catholic community in Thornaby which was kindly
donated by the parish and will be taken on special pilgrimages to Lourdes in France.
Aer Mass, parishioners were invited into school for aernoon tea and Irish
dancing. Pupils from Scoil Rince í Muir school of Dance danced and were even
joined by assistant Head Kevin O’Donnell at one point. Local violin legend Mike
Flynn entertained guests and accompanied by Cale and Cane frontman Joe
Hammill. A good day was had by all and the craic was mighty!

Altered Reality at Inspire2Learn
We spent me learning and exploring
Augmented Reality and Virtual Reality. During
the morning we worked as a co-ordinated
team to create a new selement on a new
planet far in the future. We decided on
individual tasks and using Minecra Educaon
Edion, created and then presented our new
world. We then explored Virutal Reality using
Google Expedions, Oculus Go and the HTC
Vive kit. We spent me under the sea on a
shipwreck, in a prehistoric world and visited
Mount Everest and the Great Pyramids in
Egypt. We discovered the importance of such
environments in real world applicaons as
well as the fun gaming side and understood
how important virtualisaon is and will be in
the future, in our lives and future careers.

Sports at St Patrick’s
Football- Our year 3/4 boys’ team had a big compeon at the beginning of March, playing in a
football league with some of Stockton’s strongest football teams. During our ﬁrst few matches, our
nerves got the beer of us and we drew both matches. As the compeon connued, our ﬂare and
skills came out and we went on to have fantasc wins with some magical football being played.
Gymnascs- This half term many children throughout the school have taken part in gymnascs
compeons, compeng against many schools in area. The children are taught a set roune, working
on forward rolls and teddy bear rolls as well as apparatus work for the older children. In all key stages
the children have performed well with many individual medals being won!
Swimming-A group of year 5 and 6 children took part in
the biggest swimming compeon of the year! The 5
competors had shown great talent in the local heats and
progressed as a team onto the ﬁnals, which take place at
Billingham Forum. Here the children had to race against
the best swimmers in Stockton. We had individual races in
front crawl, backstroke, breaststroke and even buerﬂy,
which is a very diﬃcult stroke to master. Finally, we swam
as a team in the medley and freestyle relays. We le the
compeon with one silver medal and some amazing
memories. What a fantasc achievement!
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
St Patrick’s Eco Warriors.
Our fantasc eco team have been busy over the last few weeks thinking
about environmental and community projects that will improve our
school and local area. They have been working closely with Groundwork
North East and the #iwill campaign. The children wanted to be involved
in a big school lier clean up and have started clearing up our school
grounds to ensure it is lier free! They are going to be connuing their
good work by becoming involved in a lier pick around the local area and
designing posters to encourage our local community to put lier in the
bin. Other projects are to plant a herb garden, plant fruits and vegetables
in our school allotments make homes for local wildlife and create a
playground for our school chickens!

In February, the eco warriors also
took part in the RSPB Big school
bird watch. We found out that
lots of starlings and blackbirds like
to live within our school grounds.
The children are now thinking of
diﬀerent ways to aract diﬀerent
species of birds into our school
wildlife areas.

Animex Animaon Workshop with the University of Teesside.

Stockton Road Safety Quiz 2018/19

Children visited the University of Teesside to take part in an Animexperience
workshop, part of the Annual Internaonal Animex Fesval of animaon and
computer games. Working with game animators, we discovered how
animated movies and characters from cartoons and computer games are
created. We created a story board, built a set, characters and props, recorded
sound eﬀects and used stop moon animaon techniques to produce our
own ﬁlm. The completed ﬁlms will be premiered at a special screening during
the Animex Fesval in May, which be aended by Internaonal animators and
speakers, potenally from Disney, Dreamworks, Epic, Guerrilla Games and
Microso Rare.

We understand how to keep safe on the road…
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This year our Year 6 pupils took part in the Stockton
Road Safety Quiz. We spent valuable me learning road
safety informaon and thoroughly enjoyed tesng our
knowledge. Although we didn’t make the ﬁnal, we are
now beer equipped to keep safe when we go out with
our families and friends.
One of our Year 6 pupils was top scorer in the whole of
Stockton, beang thousands of children to scoop a
special award… scoring full marks in doing so! What a
fantasc achievement.

St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Disconnect to Reconnect Week
“Live life to the full” John 10:10
It’s hard to imagine living without technology in this day and age, and yet that is what the
whole school tried to do for a week. We had a week in school where we encouraged
children and their families to reduce the screen me that they have at home or to stop
using phones etc completely. It was to become a me where families could reconnect
with one and do the things families used to do pre-internet!
Each class planned and carried out a number of acvies at school. Lesson consisted of
many diﬀerent acvies, amongst which cooking took place, children could be seen bird
watching out in the playground. Maths games were made using paper and pens. Role play
replaced watching stories. Books were read and made by pupils. Modelling acvies
produced fabulously creave rockets. Outdoor games were resurrected and skipping
robes were found. Puppets were designed and made to use in puppet shows and so
much more went on. And what did the children think? They loved it!
Furthermore, as computers, phones, tv’s, laptops and tablets were discarded at home by
many children and staﬀ alike, board games came out of cupboards or were made by
hand, families cooked together, played together, or simply enjoyed a short walk together.
Staring at screens was oen replaced with conversaon. Of course, nobody wants a world
where technology is banned, but do we want to live a life where screens replace social
interacon altogether? Surely not! It’s me to ﬁnd a happy medium.

Year 5 Ski Trip
Some children from Year 5 had a
fantasc skiing trip in Claviere,
Italy. All children mastered the
slopes aer only ﬁve days of
skiing! Children qualiﬁed in Levels
1, 2 and 3 which is brilliant for ﬁrst
me skiers. Children enjoyed a
variety of evening acvies
including a skidoo ride up the
mountain and having a crepe and
hot chocolate. The pizzeria was a
deﬁnitely one of the children’s
favourite acvies as they enjoyed
freshly cooked Italian pizzas. It was
a wonderful trip enjoyed by all the
children and the children have
come back with precious
memories.
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RAF Memorial
O

n Sunday Feb 10, people of all ages,
accompanied by members of Stockton
and Thornaby RAFA and Standard Bearers led
by Chairman Ian Hindmarsh, assembled in
Thornaby on Tees Cemetery, Yorkshire, for a
ceremony arranged by aviaon historians to
commemorate aircrew who lost their lives
when a Lockheed Hudson crashed near
Captain Cook's monument on Sunday 11th
February 1940 and a Wellington BJ778 of 427
Squadron which crashed two years later at
nearby Chopgate on February 12th 1943.
One of the organisers, Richie Leason, made a
short speech of thanks to those assembled at
the war graves and described the events
leading to both aircra crashing. There then
followed poems read by Richie and others and
wreath laying at the graves of 2 of the 5 crew
of the Wellington, Pilot Sgt Oscar Phillip Edwin
Ronald J Adlam RAF (655624) aged 26 from
Redland, Bristol and Navigator Flying Oﬃcer
Bryan Dunn RAFVR (126469) aged 22 from
Waterloo, Liverpool. The Mayor and Deputy
Mayor of Thornaby on Tees, Steve Walmsley
and Tina Large, placed cast iron poppies
alongside each grave and the ﬁrst part of the
ceremony was rounded oﬀ with The Last Post
being sounded followed by a minute's silence
then Rouse.
The other three Wellington crewmen were
buried near to their homes. Wireless
Operator/Air Gunner, Sgt William Charles Ivor
Jelley RAFVR (1287313), aged 31, also from
the Wellington is buried at Northwood

Cemetery, Middlesex. Air Bomber - Sgt Arnold
Charles Cliﬀord RAFVR (1338085), aged 20, of
Southville, Bristol was cremated at Bristol
Arnos Vale, Gloucestershire and Rear Gunner Sgt William Ball RAFVR (971137), aged 22, of
Chester is buried at Crossens Churchyard,
Southport, Lancashire.
When the ﬁrst part of the ceremony was
completed, the assembly led by the Standards
marched a short distance near to the Cross of
Sacriﬁce to gather at the grave of 21 year old
Flying Oﬃcer Tom Mackinlay Parker who was
the youngest crew member of a Hudson from
RAF Thornaby that crashed near Captain

Cook's Monument on Sunday Feb 11 1940.
Three crew members were killed - including
Tom - but the other two were buried in
cemeteries near their home towns.
Once again poems were read followed by
wreath laying and the Mayor of Thornaby on
Tees placing another cast poppy alongside the
grave. Last Post was again perfectly sounded
followed by a minute of silent contemplaon
culminang in Rouse being played to bring the
poignant occasion to a close. Many of those
aending then made their way to the Roundel
Pub for hot drinks and other refreshments.

5 year old Zak Smith with the Standard Bearers.
He was really dressed for the occasion.

Photos courtesy Les Hodge
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Life at The Poplars Care Home
A

visit from the big guy in red was a big
hit with the residents from The
Poplars as was the Salvaon Army Band
who never fail to bring fesve cheer to all
as we start the New Year.
Our residents have enjoyed a variety of
acvies such as baking, bingo,
decorang/painng plant pots ready for
our Summer garden project and of course
dominoes which has now turned into a
very serious compeon with the Men
taking on the Ladies – watch this space for
the winners.

a quiz and then our residents enjoyed a
day or two in the sunshine – which was
unusual for February and we had great fun
with Steve who entertained everyone with
his singing and encouraging everyone to
join in – which they did!
And ﬁnally our St Patricks Day celebraons
were a great hit with residents, families
and staﬀ. We had river dance on the tv for
those who wanted to watch, we had Irish
hats, a Guinness shandy for everyone and
an Irish Karaoke sing-a-long.

We have celebrated residents birthdays
and wedding anniversaries with cake,
drinks and sing a longs.
We are very lucky that The Poplars is a
well-known and well respected part of
Thornaby and as such we were given this
lovely hamper that we raﬄed on
Valenne’s Day, raising funds for our
residents acvies. Residents enjoyed a
Valenne’s Day party with cake, drinks and
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Care Home Welcomes
Performing Arts students
T

eesdale Lodge welcomed Performing Arts students from
our neighbour Stockton Riverside College. The students
had come to the home and met with a variety of residents
to discuss music and memories for their course. Following
on from these chats the students organised a personalised
show based on residents suggesons. The performance
including a marvelous selecon including classic hits from
Vera Lynn, The Beatles and Elvis. Both residents and
students had a brilliant me and are looking to keep in
touch by vising with residents in the future.
The home has also been embracing Funky Feet acvity
sessions which is a Stockton Council iniave. An acvity
leader holds music and movement sessions for under 5 year
olds in the care home and the resident can join in and
encourage the children. The residents really enjoy the
sessions along with the children playing and having fun.

Forthcoming Events:
19.04.19 Easter Entertainer - Elle's Big Band Classics
24.05.19 Howard Evans Entertains
28.06.19 Naonal Care Homes Open Day, Holly Gray entertains

It is the mission of Teesdale Lodge to provide
health care for all our residents in a safe, friendly and
compassionate environment where the individual's
dignity is respected and their medical needs are
always met.

If you’re looking for expert

RESIDENTIAL OR NURSING CARE,
either for yourself or for a loved one,
call us or pop in to have a look around.

Rooms available now for
Residenal or Nursing Care
Radcliﬀe Crescent, Thornaby, Stockton, TS176BS

Tel: 01642 612821
teesdalelodge@hotmail.co.uk
www.teesdalelodge.co.uk
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Thornaby Cricket Club

hankfully we are moving into the
warmer days of spring and summer and
that means that the 2019 cricket season is
fast approaching. So at Thornaby Cricket
Club we are full steam ahead with
preparaons, the groundsman has had the
cuers out during the relavely dry periods
and the grass is starng to green up.
During the winter we have had a changing
of the guard as far as our management
commiee is concerned, Ged Wilkie has
become Chairman, Marc Bould is our new
secretary, and aer many years of loyal
service Brian Macdonald has decided to call
it a day as treasurer. Brian deserves a lot of
credit for his loyalty, commitment and
dedicaon to the role over the years, he will
be sadly missed, as a small token of
recognion, Brian has been made an
honorary life member of the club, and we
look forward to seeing him at the club for a
lot more years yet.
The new faces on the commiee (and in
some cases their partners) have brought a
lot of enthusiasm and that is already paying
dividends as we have managed over the last
few months to repair and replace a lot of
seang around the ground, redecorate the
funcon room and dy up the ground in
general. We will be holding a Nat West
Cricket Force Work day (6th April, 9.30am)
to carry out some further improvements,
anyone wanng to help out as a volunteer
please come to the ground on the day. We
will be having a BBQ to feed our hungry
parcipants.
Our 1st XI is also under new leadership this
year with Steve Purcifer at the helm. They
will be compeng in the NYSD Premier
division, and looking to be at least, if not
more, compeve than last year. We have
had a few player ins and outs, hopefully the
ins will be good addions and we can bring
some more silverware to the Club. Last
years overseas Professional Tharindu
Ratnayake has been called up to a Sri
Lankan development squad, and
unfortunately that means he cannot return
this year, so we are working on a
replacement at this me. Lewis Harper our
English qualiﬁed professional will be
returning from a winter playing in Australia,
and we hope he will do as well as last year if
not beer. One face who is returning to the
club this year is one of our home grown
players Dale Metcalfe, who has returned
from his wilderness years spent at
Hartlepool and Redcar, welcome back Dale.
Jeremy Boyle our Australian amateur is also
on his way back to Mandale Booms, he has
promised to do even beer than last year, if
he does, that would be an outstanding
performance from him.
The newly promoted 2nd XI, this year led by
Ryan Davison will be compeng in NYSD
division 2, we have a strong compliment of

players reinforced by some more returnees,
so they should do well this year. We hope
that some of our young risings stars such as
Lewis Beaumont, Tom Bell and Jack
Donovan will, if they connue to develop,
be pressing for a spot in the First team.
The 3rd XI, also newly promoted, and led by
Gary Sexton will connue to blood as many
junior players as possible this season. This is
essenal for the club, as these youngsters
need to play senior cricket so that the club
can keep developing. In some ways for this
team the results don’t maer (although its
always more enjoyable when winning), its
more about performance and gaining
experience.
Our Junior secon has had to deal with
some re-organisaon, as Steve Wells who
was our Junior secon co-ordinator has had
to step down due to work commitments,
but other people have stepped up, such as
club stalwart Terry Denning, which is great
to see. As well as ﬁrst team Captaincy, Steve
Purcifer intends to lead from the front as a
coach, he’s going to be a busy man this
year! We will be running the full
compliment of teams, all the way from 5 to
17yrs old, so if you have children of any age
who want to get into the game, both boys
and girls, bring them to the club. Our junior
coaching night is Friday evening throughout
the season. We are especially keen to see

youngsters at our All Stars sessions, see the
aached poster for details.
As I said in our last arcle, the provision of
Cricket in the schools of Thornaby/Ingelby is
something we really want to promote. At
this me not one school in the town
provides any qualiﬁed coaching to pupils,
this is in an age of inacve kids, slashed
school budgets and rising obesity issues. We
are oﬀering to go to the schools and provide
either taster sessions or coaching sessions
for free and yet not one school is prepared
to even talk to us about that. Please if you
have children or even grandchildren at any
of the schools around us, go and ask the
head teacher why they aren’t taking us up
on our oﬀer. Cricket is a naonal sport,
promotes fair play and equality, provides
kids with a lot of skills and gets them
moving, it has a place in educaon.
The Club intends to hold a family fun day
this year, maybe a beer fesval and several
other events at the Club, so we hope to see
you there. Come on down to the club, even
if you just fancy sing in the sun at the best
sporng facility in the town, we would love
to have you.
If you need any informaon please contact
Neal Toulson at 07944634413 or
nealtoulson@hotmail.com

Thornaby CC
Mandale Booms, Thornaby, TS17 7JS
6:00pm  6:45pm, Fridays
(May 31st  July 19th)
Contact: nealtoulson@hotmail.com
Register at allstarscricket.co.uk
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Remember When

The Littleboy by a little boy
on the Littleboy
W

here to start, at the age of
one year seven month we
moved to Lileboy Drive while it
was sll lacking paving, just planks
oh and lots and lots of mud. I was
in my element and my story
started and my love of mud and
mess was born.
The Lileboy Park behind us and
what was le of a tributary of the
Old river Tees passing in front.
Move on a few years and the beck
in front of our house and a lile
way down the bank was to be
managed i.e. Piped-in and ﬁlled in
to create a drainage system that
was grassed over to form Mandale
Dene. Huge secons of pipes 6 in
diameter turned up in droves,
stacked on top of each other in
some places three high, oﬀset with
massive mber wedges keeping
them apart.
What a truly unusual playground
(aer the workies went home)
hours of imaginave fun unl one
wedge moved while I was standing
on it and in a blink of an eye we
had swopped places. I was well and
truly nipped ght between two
secons of pipe, unable to move
and not breathing too easily. The
gang went for my Dad, he needed
help and soon half the Dads along
the Drive were there. With
instrucons coming thick ‘n fast
from most of the Mam’s of the
Drive I was freed. I slept gingerly
that night with sore hips, ribs and
even sorer ears.
At the back of our house we had
The Lileboy Park that saw hours
of fun with a sck for a gun playing
Japs ‘n English with Butch, Allan,
Watson and anyone who cared to
join in deep in the (then thick)
hedges. While the Parks grassed
area saw regular games of footy
and cricket matches morning noon
and night if we weren’t on the
swings, roundabout, slide, rocking
horse and two climbing frames all
on a good old tarmac surface ‘scuﬀ
‘n cuts city’. Whenever I had a
falling-out with Alan he’d react by
kicking holes in our trellis?

On the Lile-ly (you may recall my
brother wrote about Tommo
jumping oﬀ it with ICI plasc bags
ed to his arms) anyway on Sunday
mornings football players (kick oﬀ
11.30am) oen used it to change
into their kit, my poor mam had to
suﬀer bare buocks while peeling
spuds for our Sunday lunch. Having
said that, It puzzled me as to why,
when she could always have gone
to mass at 11.00am?
Actually it wasn’t safe and it was
used as a climbing frame by
undesirables so the good folk of the
Drive had a vote and campaigned
to have it knocked down. The day
the chap from the council turned
up at our house to see the
eyesore/danger trap (Shelter) for
himself he noted “there is a cheeky
lile blighter (bugger) up a top
now” he exclaimed to my Dad,
you’ve guessed it! It was me, my
Parents were morﬁed and once
again I was in bother.
Then there was the me that the
Tennis courts were refurbished and
received a fresh Tarmac coang, I
went over to see what was
happening only to come across
Tommo mess’n with the tar
spraying equipment, he thought
he’d try it out for himself and used
me as his target. Covered from
head to toe in a thick hot tar
coang on a blisteringly hot
summers day I legged it home.
Numerous hot, warm and cold
baths later, I was eventually clean.
Clean, that was but for being
coated in Germoline and margarine
for my burns. I was clean and
somewhat sore.
Then there was the me I called for
Alan eang a sck of Whitby Rock,
he wanted a bite and I refused so
he threw it down the bank so I
threw him down to retrieve it. Dads
trellis copped it that night.
Just a few of the memorable events
of my ﬁrst eight years or so, loving
every minute of being a lile boy
living on Llileboy Drive in front of
the Lile-ly.

Me at a very young age surveying my future Playground the
Lileboy Park aka The Lilely

From le to right my brother Paul sister Gillian and me in our
garden with the Shelter in the background

If anyone would like to share their memories of Thornaby then please get in touch.
Lesley Palmer, Editor, Tel: 07737 739583 Email: lesleypalmer3@sky.com
or Jen Elstob, Town Clerk Tel: 01642 678652 Email: townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk
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LET’S BOWL AT THORNABY BOWLS CLUB
B

ased in Lileboy Park, the bowling
club has a long history going back to
1931. The park was donated to the people
of Thornaby by the Lileboy family in
memory of their son who lost his life in
the First World War. The bowls club has
competed in the local leagues ever since
1931 with just a short break during WW2
but in 1998 a deal was struck with
Stockton Borough Council to lease the
club premises giving the members the
opportunity to manage and maintain the
green and clubhouse themselves. The
result is that the bowls green is among
the best in the area and the clubhouse
has been developed into a very
comprehensive facility.
The club has had much success in both
leagues and compeons over the years,
but in 2018 Thornaby ﬁnally won the
North Yorkshire Bowls League. This league
is the senior league in the area and
although usually highly placed, the last
me the club actually won it was in 1959,
coincidentally exactly 59 years ago. It all
came down to the ﬁnal match of the
season with Middlesbrough ahead by just
1/2 point. Middlesbrough won their game
6 points to 2 but Thornaby won theirs 7

WILSONS

points to 1 making them champions by
only ½ point aer 34 games. It doesn’t get
any ghter than that!
On a lighter note it’s me for business
again at the club. With the new season
due to start at the end of April, people of
any age are welcome to come and have a
go. The club is open on most aernoons
from 1.30pm and evenings from 6.00pm
but special free sessions are run on
Monday aernoons for those who wish to

Vanity

Carpet and Flooring Specialists

Beautiful Floors to suit every budget

Beauty & Nail Salon
01642 641649

63B Lord Avenue,
Teesside Industrial Estate
TS17 9JX

20% OFF

any treatment with this voucher

telephone 01642 751567
email
info@wilsonsflooring.co.uk

Mobile Service
Now Available
We Come to you

try out green bowling for the ﬁrst me and
special coaching sessions are available
upon request. Equipment is provided and
at this me the only essenal is ﬂat-soled
shoes. Spectators too are always welcome.
So man or woman, young or not so young,
why not call in and give it a try. Ask for
Brian or Doug or call 01642 591894 for
more details or view our website
www.thornabybowlsclub.org

valid until 31st May 2019

FIND US: Enter Teesside industrial
estate on Thornaby Road opposite
Ingleby Barwick, continue straight-on
to the top of Stockwell Ave.,
pass the postbox, turn left, then right,
then 2nd left.

Master Road, Thornaby
Stockton-on-Tees TS17 0BE

Master Road,
Thornaby
Stockton-on-Tees,
TS17 0BE

Liz Macdonald
Tel 01642 650 560

36 Marykirk Road
Thornaby, Teesside
TS17 9HW

Fallen Angel Creative Hair

Receive £5 OFF
upon production of this voucher

m: 07760 664692 • t: 01642 764210
e: lizscupcakedelights@yahoo.com
www.facebook.com/lizscupcakedelights

valid from April 1st to April 30th 2019
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School
Foundaon Stage
Foundaon Stage have had some new outdoor equipment installed over the last few weeks. Our
new ‘fallen tree’ is very popular and the children learn so much from it. They love to climb and
explore. They work together and problem solve. They also learn new ways to explore the
equipment by watching their friends. We have some future gymnasts in the making!

‘Called to Serve’ at
Christ the King during Lent
As one of twenty ﬁve schools
belonging to Nicholas Postgate
Catholic Academy Trust, our shared
mission is ‘Called to Serve’. Our
school Chaplaincy team at Christ
the King met to think about how, as
a school,we were called to serve
others during the holy season of
Lent. Our children came up with the
brilliant idea of fundraising and
raising awareness of a range of
charies. Each class were asked to
research diﬀerent charies that
they would like to learn more about
and chose one that they would like
to support through fundraising
acvies. The charies chosen
included local organisaons such as
Thornaby Food Bank and Zoe’s
Place, naonal charies including
Macmillan Cancer Care and Cancer
Research, and the worldwide
charies CAFOD and Mission
Together. Each class has enjoyed
spending me learning about their
chosen charity and thought of
diﬀerent ways they can raise funds
for these great causes. The children
of Christ the King have indeed risen
to the challenge of thinking about
the needs of others as they help
and serve in our local and wider
community.

Foundaon Stage and Year 6
Foundaon Stage and Year 6 got together to celebrate World Book Day this year.
They shared lots of wonderful stories together. The younger children have some fantasc role
models to look up to in our Year 6 children.
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School
Spring in to Year 1
Disconnect to Reconnect
During this special week in school, we played tradional games, had a ‘Bake Oﬀ’ and shared
home challenges with our family. This was a week of no technology, where we had
opportunies to talk more and to have quality me as a family.

Thursday 14th March
Viking Trip to York
As part of our history topic, The
Vikings, we visited York to learn more
about how the Vikings lived and how
they created a legacy that can sll be
seen today. Our ﬁrst stop was the
Jorvik Viking Centre, here we met
with our Viking tour guide and he
brought us downstairs to show the
remains of a Viking house which was
over 1000 years old. As a class we
stood where the walls of the house
used to be, it was incredibly small
and it only had one room! Aer that
we took a journey through me
down Coppergate - this was the
centre of Jorvik in the Viking era.
Here, people from all around the
globe met to buy and sell everything
they would need, from fruit and
vegetables for a healthy diet, to
jewellery to show oﬀ their wealth.
The Vikings cooperated peacefully
together with the Anglo-Saxons so
that they could develop Jorvik
instead of destroying it in wars. We
were able to tell so much about how
the Vikings lived by looking at
archaeological discoveries right in the
city itself. To learn more about how
archaeologists worked, we visited
DIG, where we became young
archaeologists ourselves exploring
artefacts from diﬀerent eras including
Vikings, Romans, Medieval and
Victorian. We explored previous digs
from other archaeologists and had a
chance to actually touch real
discoveries such as poery, animal
bones, and even antlers! What a
brilliant day we had, exploring how
life would have been diﬀerent in the
past.

Blast oﬀ!
This half term
we have been
learning about
Space. We had
a visit from a
planetarium
and made
fantasc
rocket models at home to display in school. We
also created some wonderful Space art in school.

Snappy Spring with TVMS
Key Stage 1 took part in this super Spring performance at the Pavilion in Thornaby. The
children worked with Tees Valley Music Service, and schools from across Stockton, to perform
four songs to an audience of parents and family.

Year 4
During the spring term, Year
4 learnt lots of new street
dance skills with Sam from
‘Urban Kaos’. The children
worked hard to improve their
dance skills and now have
excellent moves and atude
like a real street dance
performer. The children also
performed two brilliant
dance rounes for their
family at the end of their
dance topic. The children
were excellent and parents
couldn’t believe their
conﬁdence and fabulous
moves!
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School

Year 6 Mission to Mars
On Wednesday 6 March, both year 6
classes parcipated in a Mission to
Mars Workshop at the Dorman
Museum in Middlesbrough. During
this space workshop we learnt about
the planets which make up our solar
system and a clever way of
remembering all their names.
We also had an interesng
discussion about humans going to
visit Mars in the future. Posing
quesons such as: Where would
they live? What would the
environment be like? How would
they survive?
We parcularly enjoyed discovering
if we were tough enough to be an
astronaut by going to Space School
and performing the ulmate team
challenge as well as designing our
very own space helmets to wear
back at school!

As part of Brish Science Week,
Y2/3R and Y2P went on a nature
journey into our school forest. We
considered the season of Spring
that we are in and used our senses
to ﬁnd lots of amazing creatures
and leaves. We used a sck to
aach leaves, pieces of lier,
feathers, acorns and lots of other
interesng ﬁnds to write about and
to create a Spring poem. We are
very lucky to have this amazing
forest for ﬁnding lots of fascinang
things!

Titanic Day for Years 4 and 5
On Thursday 14th February, we dressed in our best clothes as ﬁrst class
passengers celebrate our learning in our topic about The Titanic. When we
boarded the terriﬁc Titanic, we were amazed by the fantasc facilies. We
looked with excitement at our class schedule and we found it most
agreeable to ﬁll our day. Everyone got their photograph taken so we could
remember this extraordinary experience.
Drawing Room
Aer geng our picture taken we entered the drawing room to
see our perfectly placed seats. Mrs Cooper (our mistress of art)
taught us how to draw sll life objects. We had an hour to create
our magniﬁcent masterpiece of… fruit! Aer a delighul hour we
looked at each other’s wonderful work and gave our crique.
Games
Aer a quick break we went
outside to have a ﬁrst class
gym season with Mr Wake (our
sports leader) where he
showed us how to take part in
some wonderful acvies,
such as: skipping, jumping over
the fence and ball games.

Earlier this month, we had a visit
from Mr Lunn who is a professional
astronomer who has worked for
NASA and the European Space
Agency. He gave us a tour of the
stars with his inﬂatable planetarium.
We then used this informaon to
help us write biographies on Neil
Armstrong and Tim Peake.
Furthermore, we were inspired by
the planet Mars to write
performance poetry which some
children then performed in front of
the whole school.

Reading Room
We then gathered in the
Reading Room on board the
Titanic and listened to one
another performing some
wonderfully wrien poetry. It
was ever so relaxing and
entertaining!
First Class Dining
On the aernoon, we were able
to dine like the royalty we are
and were presented with a
marvellous meal consisng of
peaches and cream, cheese and
grapes, washed down with some
lovely champagne (or Shloer), as
Miss Wade called it.
Third Class Party
Aer a delighul ﬁrst class dining experience, we found out
what it was like to party like a 3rd class passenger. We had a
jolly good me playing drums, dancing and just having some
good old fun!
A wonderful day was had by all!
By Georgia, Rebe and Ella Y5W
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Memories of coach crash shared on screen
S

Dorothy White had organised the trip to the Dales.
Here her sons Christopher and David look at the
newspaper cungs from the crash

Thornaby Mayor Steve Walmsley talks to
Doreen Parkinson, one of the survivors, and her
daughter Carol

Film maker Derek Smith talks to Nick Hill,
Ena Hill's grandson

Thornaby Mayor Steve Walmsley with
ﬁlm maker Derek Smith

Thornaby mayor Steve Walmsley talking to the
family of Dorothy White, who organised
the trip to the Dales

urvivors and family members of the
Dibble’s Bridge coach crash came together
to watch a ﬁlm to remember the 33 people
who died during a day out in the Yorkshire
Dales on a May Bank Holiday in 1975.
Many of the people gathered at Thornaby
Library last week for the private screening of
the ﬁlm, were themselves featured in the ﬁlm,
sharing fond memories of their mums and
grandmas.
Thornaby Town Council, which has been
campaigning for a memorial to the people
who lost their lives, with most of them from
Thornaby, commissioned ﬁlm-maker Derek
Smith to produce the documentary.
Before the screening, Thornaby mayor Steve
Walmsley said: “The Dibble’s Bridge disaster and that’s what it was, a disaster - was the
worst of its kind in this country. If it had
happened anywhere else in the country, there
would probably have been a 20-30 tall
memorial at the crash site to remember the
vicms. The only memorial we’ve got is a
small plaque here at the library.
“What Derek has done here with this ﬁlm is
absolutely marvellous and we hope it’s just
the beginning for us to do something special.
Hopefully the publicity this ﬁlm will get will
help the cause of geng a memorial at the
site of the crash.”
Derek, who hails from Thornaby, said: “It’s
very unusual for a council to commission a
ﬁlm. My colleagues were intrigued when they
heard about it.
“Without the council’s vision, this would not
have happened.
“The aim was to capture the story and treat it
in a sensive way. Hopefully, there’s a lot to
be learned from it so the same doesn’t
happen again.
“The coach industry did get its act together
following the accident and coach safety has
been greatly improved.”
Derek connued: “In peaceme, this is the
event that has had the most impact on
Thornaby. The memories sll sr painful
emoons in the town.
“It’s been a challenge eding the ﬁlm. I had to
respect the feelings of the relaves.
“I’ve made over 100 ﬁlms and this is one of
the most diﬃcult ones - but the most
rewarding one to make. I want to thank all the
people who contributed, even if it was just
with a photo.”
The ﬁlm starts with eyewitness accounts from
survivors Margaret Robinson, May Richardson
and Doreen Parkinson.
Margaret and May spoke of how the coach
picked up speed as it went down the steep hill
towards Dibble’s Bridge and Doreen recalls
seeing black smoke at the side of the coach,
followed by “the sound of breaking glass.”
Lincoln Seligman who, from a nearby coage,
heard what sounded like an explosion, was
ﬁrst on the scene, where he was met by
silence...apart from a cking sound from the
hot engine. Lincoln and three teenagers from
Hull, who had been camping nearby, pulled
injured people out of the wreckage and gave
ﬁrst aid unl ambulances arrived. Now, more
than 40 years later, they all speak on camera
about their eﬀorts, modestly stang: “We only
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did what all humans... well, most humans
would do.”
Also sharing their accounts of that fateful May
Bank Holiday were Jim Metcalfe, duty oﬃcer
at Skipton Police Staon, and staﬀ at Airedale
General Hospital in Keighley where the injured
people were treated. Nurse Pat Sagar said: “It
was a pleasure to look aer the ladies. They
were all grateful to be alive.”
And the survivors and families were full of
praise for the hospital staﬀ. Doreen Parkinson
said: “We were very well looked aer. All the
nurses were very lovely and gentle.”
The documentary also shows footage of
Thornaby mayor Steve Walmsley vising the
crash site, along with fellow councillors. They
were astonished there was nothing marking
the accident blackspot, where 43 people have
been killed over the years. “There’s almost a
90 degree bend, yet no signage about
reducing speed,” they stated. “The only
warning is a sign saying ‘Keep in low gear’.”
“It’s a beauful place. You couldn’t wish for a
nicer place to die,” said Nick Hill, aer
throwing roses into the river in memory of
“nan” Ena Hill.
The ﬁlm showed councillors at a quarry near
the crash site where quarry manager Richard
Greeve had found them a stone suitable for a
memorial.
“We could have got a stone from anywhere,
but it means so much more geng the stone
from this area, where so many Thornaby
people lost their lives,” said the Thornaby
mayor.
The council is planning to have a memorial at
Thornaby Town Hall forecourt and is hoping
owner of the land near Dibble’s Bridge and
North Yorkshire County Council will allow a
memorial to be erected near the crash site.
Aer the screening, the ﬁlm-maker was met
with handshakes and hugs from grateful
contributors and other family members.
Mayor Walmsley said: “Derek, you’ve done a
marvellous job!”
Another councillor said: “We let Derek have
arsc licence. We didn’t tell him what we
wanted, but we told him we were here for
him to support him.
“It must have been a gruelling job talking to
the survivors of the crash and families of the
people who died. Even though it’s a long me
since the crash, the grief is sll very much
there.
“Derek must have had about 100 hours of
footage that he edited down to an hour. And
he made at least 20 trips to Grassington.
“You get the feeling all the way through the
ﬁlm that it is a quality producon. It all ﬂows
very well. Derek has done a tremendous job
and handled it very sensively.”
The councillors added: "Can we just say a big
thanks to Head Librarian, Ivan Limon, and
assistant, Diane Ayre, who worked relessly to
host the event aer a very long day in the
library."
There will be a public screening of the ﬁlm at
Thornaby Academy on Wednesday, April 3
from 7pm and at Grassington, for people who
live near where the crash happened, on
Sunday April 7.

Remember When

Thornaby YCW Trip to Rome in 1957
I

n August 1957, there were a lot of excited
young people aged 16 to early 20’s
standing on Thornaby Railway Staon. We
were the Thornaby conngent of a youth
movement – the Young Chrisan Workers
(YCW) – about to make our way to Rome to
an internaonal youth rally. There were 33
in all, including a few from Stockton and
Middlesbrough; eight girls, the rest lads.
However, most of us belonged to St Patrick’s
RC church on Westbury Street and as
working Chrisan teenagers (we had started
work at 15 years of age; the lads mostly in
apprenceships) had been inspired by a
Belgian priest, Monsignor Cardijn, with two
aims. Firstly, of promong a social
conscience in young people of all
denominaons to guide and protect young
workers rights in the workplace. Secondly,
in the aermath of a wartorn connent to
foster good relaons throughout Europe,
starng with its youth.
The largest conngent from all of England
was from Thornaby. We travelled to Kings
Cross and then onto Victoria to catch the
boat train. Two trains had been booked for
the exclusive use of what had grown into
many hundreds excited young people. The
cost was £33, no small sum in those days as
many who wished to go could simply could
not aﬀord it. It was an overnight, no-frills
journey; no sleeping bunks and
accommodaon consisted of mainly

Pat Nolan, Maureen McShane,
Joan, Vera Murray

convents and religious houses. But it was a
real adventure as foreign travel was in its
infancy in the 1950s. My parents were,
inially, were reluctant to let me go,
believing I’m sure, that the connent was the
hub of the white-slave trade, but were
reassured to know that it was a churchapproved pilgrimage and that the Bishop was
would be accompanying us.
The overnight journey was unevenul
though uncomfortable. It was diﬃcult, with
eight girls to a carriage, to sleep upright and
so two of us ended up sleeping on the ﬂoor!
We ate mainly snacks at staon buﬀets. Our
ﬁrst minor culture shock came on the
connent though when discovering that the
bread wasn’t sliced and that no-one put
buer or even margarine on it! Our second
culture shock was public transport. In
England everyone queued in an orderly
fashion and strictly only 5 standing. In Rome
however, it was a free-for-all and the bus was
absolutely crammed full!
The sunshine, though, was amazing. Our
accommodaon was basic but comfortable,
our landmark being “The Wedding Cake”
monument – very central – and an ideal
locaon for sight-seeing. Our guide was a
priest ‘loaned’ from the English College in
Rome who would get us to the various rallies,
gatherings etc. We girls all thought he was
far too good-looking to be a priest, but he
was marvellous and made everything so

YCW Flag carried by Jim Borg
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interesng. It was a wonderful experience
and truly excing meeng up with young
people, many thousands, from across
Western Europe (sadly the Iron Curtain was
in place in Eastern Europe). Unforgeable!
It was the overnight journey back that was
evenul. We had stopped at Lake Lugano in
Switzerland to aend mass and have
breakfast, expecng to be in Calais later for a
proper meal. Everything went well unl we
suddenly stopped for what seemed an age.
Communicaon being what it was then - i.e.
slow - we were eventually informed that a
couple of lads on the second train had taken
ill and a lad from Stockton had been
hospitalised. He had been diagnosed with
severe ﬂu-like symptoms, unusual in August,
and organisers came along to ask if we were
alright and oﬀered aspirin which we declined
as we all felt OK. We were delighted when
we ﬁnally get on our way, but joy was shortlived. Some me later we were shunted into
sidings some way from Calais where we
learned that French authories had
quaranned both trains the Brish were
travelling on.
A new type of ﬂu was making its way across
Europe from Asia and it seemed no-one
knew what to do about it; if indeed anything
could have been done. We learned later that
there had been “words” between the French
and Brish Governments about the French

Joan, Monica Elliott, Fr. Bruno Bradley,
Maureen McShane, Josie Bartley,
Vera Murray. June Allinson,
Sheila Bonner, Pat Nolan

Remember When
abandoning the “Cream of Brish Youth”
(well us) without food, water, medical help,
or even a plan to get us home. The word
eventually came through that we would at
last be fed and being in the land of haute
cuisine we were looking forward to it. But
what a disappointment! The French Red
Cross provided us with emergency raons
(le at a suitable distance) consisng of a
packet each of dry, toasted bread and water
as a means of washing it down. By then
though the blitz spirit had kicked in and we
entertained ourselves. It was all taken in
good humour. The girls broke out the
chocolate we had bought in Switzerland
(believing that Swiss chocolate was the
epitome of sophiscaon and evidence we
had been in Switzerland, I mean Switzerland
how exoc!), but the lads had spent their
money on cheap cigarees and so went
hungry. We then seled down to another
night (again two of us on the ﬂoor) not
knowing what was going to happen and
hoping for a second packet of dry toast.
However, we were woken up quite early the
next day and told we were on our way to
Calais where a ferry had been sent for our
sole use by the Brish Government. On
board we received a voucher for a very
welcome cooked breakfast. Our waiter was
very grumpy as it was supposed to have been
his day oﬀ, but we were beyond caring. We
eventually reached Victoria Staon where
sandwiches and drinks were laid on and we
heard that others had been taken ill, but sll
we were unaﬀected. To our great surprise,
we were met with reporters and
photographers from the naonal newspapers
and I believe we even had a menon on the
BBC news - though at the me few people
had televisions.

Those who could, rang home to say we were
safely back on Brish soil. We then boarded a
train to Kings Cross, which was promptly
quaranned, before being sent quickly on its
way to the north east. We had one stop
somewhere near Doncaster, where again
sandwiches and drinks were laid out on a
plaorm. It was eerie though – not a single
soul in sight. It was as though word had
leaked out and everyone was keeping their
distance from the quaranned train.
Finally we arrived home where we were met
at Thornaby staon by anxious relaves who
had only sketchy informaon from the
newspapers and radio as to what was
happening to us. We assured them that we
had survived quite well, but perhaps spoke
too soon. A short me aer arriving back in
Thornaby, a number of Roman tourists,
including myself, were struck down with the
severe Asian Flu that very soon spread
unrestrained to take its toll over all of Europe
and Britain.
All in all though, I wouldn’t have missed the
trip for the world and others I’m sure would
say the same. We had all bought souvenirs
and pious objects from Rome – rosary beads,
statues, medals, all given a blessing by Pope
Pius XII at a mass rally in St. Peter’s Square
that was unforgeable. Some of these
objects are sll in my possession. A daily
mass Missal I bought for my Father (who
served as a soldier in the second world war
and was rescued from the beaches of
Dunkirk and was therefore less than
impressed with how we had been treated by
the French) was given back to me when he
died.
A cameo brooch bought for my mother is in
my sister’s possession. My younger brother

Maureen McShane, Pat Nolan, Joan, Vera Murray, June Allinson, Monica Elliot,
Spanish lads
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Peter McCauley, Jim Goodwin,
Mick Foley, Peter Bonner

though was not exactly thrilled with his gi
of half-eaten chocolate. My eldest sister and
her husband asked for a bole of chian,
more for its bulbous shaped bole than the
wine because we Brish didn’t drink much
wine back then. I’m sure they enjoyed the
contents, but the bole was turned into a
table-lamp which was very fashionable in the
50’s.
In the decades that have passed since I and
others embarked on a journey where we
experienced so many ups and a few downs,
many of the young people who I travelled to
Rome with have sadly passed on, of course,
but have le many happy, even joyous
memories of that me and are sadly missed.
They were - and some sll living are - ﬁrm,
life-long friends who will always be with me.
Pat Williams (nee Nolan)

John Rennell, Jim Goodwin, Peter McCauley,
John Curry, Peter Volks with other German
YCWs

Local Interest

‘There's only one Luke Jobson’:
Chants ﬁll the air as hundreds turn out for emoonal memorial match

H

undreds of people turned out for a
special match as footballers who played
alongside Luke Jobson teamed up for a
game in his honour.
Chants of “there's only one Luke Jobson”
ﬁlled the air as the players took to the ﬁeld
for the Tesmonial match at Thornaby's
Teesdale Park on Friday evening.
The 22-year-old's former coaches, Danny
Chaney and Nigel “Fudgie” Wilks, arranged
the game as a tribute to Luke, whose tragic
death aer a night out in Yarm united the
Teesside community.
The emoonal evening wasn't just about the
football, with other entertainment and
raﬄes on show as people shared their
memories of Luke.
One of the sides, Thornaby Central FC, was
formed by lads who played with Luke when
they played in the Teesside Junior Football
Alliance.
They took on The Parkwood FC in front of a
big crowd.
Mr Chaney told Teesside Live: “It's about
Luke and it's about his memory. These boys,
my team, used to play alongside him and
they stopped playing six years ago.Luke’s
tragedy has got us all back together, it was
about geng them back and giving some
focus. Luke as a person was just infecous.He
seemed to have diﬀerent crowds that he
ﬂoated between, he was just a lovely, lovely
boy and his parents are.”
Speaking about the packed crowd, he added:
“Just thank you, with everything, thank you.
It wouldn't have been possible without the

donaons to the raﬄes, it's unbelievable the
support we have had.
"Just overwhelming support.”
Ahead of the match, Luke was described as a
talented striker and ‘the fastest thing on two
legs’, who scored a lot of goals as a
youngster.
People paid a £2 admission fee, with the
proceeds being split between several
charies.
Red ribbons were ed to the barriers around
the pitch, while Thornaby Central players all
wore shirts with the number eight and
"Jobbo" on the back.
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Youngsters wearing customised t-shirts with
"Luke's Love Army" printed on them walked
out with players as they took to the ﬁeld.
The former St Patricks Catholic
Comprehensive pupil went missing in the
early hours of Saturday January 26 aer an
incident during a night out in Yarm.
Hundreds of people gathered in a search for
the popular young man but tragically his
body was found in the River Tees two days
later.
Six were arrested in connecon with his
death and released under invesgaon
pending further enquiries.

Local Interest
Tesmonial Event Raises
£7500 for Charity

T

he Luke Jobson Memorial Trophy
evening raised £7,477.50  later
rounded oﬀ to £7,500 from gate
receipts, raﬄes and aucon.
Generous donaons of raﬄe prizes
came from various sources and a bed
was kindly donated for aucon by
the Luxury Bed Company. The bed
eventually made £500 from a
successful bid made by Tracy
Lamming.
Luke's parents, Lisa and Stu, were
overwhelmed by the whole occasion

and the love and aﬀecon
demonstrated for Luke by so many
was truly touching. Lisa and Stu
requested that the proceedings from
the tesmonial should be shared
equally between three truly
worthwhile causes. So money will be
going to: THE FRIENDS OF EARLY
SUPPORT (children's centre.) THE
BORO WALKERS ASSOCIATION and
THE ALFIE CHANEY MEMORIAL FUND.

Nigel
‘Fudgie’
Wilks

Danny Chaney

Doornbos Tour de Branch
for Zoë’s Place Baby Hospice

T

eam Doornbos and friends are
pedalling for pounds in the ‘Tour de
Branch 2019’ campaign for Zoë's Place
Baby Hospice. The team will be cycling
from Doornbos head oﬃce in Roerdam
to Doornbos UK in Billingham. The ride is
around 150 miles spread over 3 days
starng on Sunday 9th June 2019 with
stops in between on an overnight ferry
from Roerdam to Hull and also an
overnight stay in Scarborough.
Zoë's Place Baby Hospice; based in
Middlesbrough, Coventry and Liverpool,
provide palliave, respite and end of life
care to babies and infants aged from birth
to 5 years suﬀering from life-liming or
life-threatening condions.
UK Depot Manager, Steve Buxton has
always tried to help Zoë's Place since a
young age due to growing up close to the
hospice in Normanby, Middlesbrough.
Steve hopes to raise £5000 with the
support of Doornbos employees including
cyclists James McCullagh (Operaons
Manager) and Jack Buxton (Apprence
Jeng Engineer) along with friends and

sponsors from customers, suppliers and
the local community.
Steve said, “For years now, we have
supported Zoë's Place by taking part in
their golf days and it’s a Knockout
challenge but this will be the biggest
challenge yet. As soon as we were given
the brief of their Tour de Branch
campaign, I knew we had to take part and
cycle from our head oﬃce in Roerdam!”
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“At the moment, there are 9 people
cycling but we hope we will get a few
more who would like to take the challenge
with us, even if they would like to join us
for parts of the leg”.
To help support Team Doornbos reach our
£5000 target, please visit
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/teamdoornbos

Harewood Primary School

In February, Year 1 had a Katie Morag day. They
tried lots of different foods such as: haggis,
salmon, shortbread, pancakes, Scotch broth and
Scottish oatcakes. They also tried Iron Bru,
which they all liked! The children took part in
lots of different activities, including, finger
knitting a bracelet and weaving paper to make a
tartan pattern. They all really enjoyed the day.
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Useful Contacts
Thornaby Police Staon

At Your Service...

Millbank Lane, Thornaby-on-Tees, TS17 0AS

Thornaby Town Council

Tel: 01642 302930

Jen Elstob, Town Clerk
Thornaby Town Council
Thornaby Town Hall
Mandale Road
Thornaby TS17 6AW
Telephone: 01642 678652
Email: townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk

Woodbridge Pracce
Thornaby Medical Centre, Trenchard Avenue,
Thornaby TS17 0EE
Tel: 01642 762636
Appointments 01642 760185

Lanehouse Road Dental Pracce

Council members contact details

77 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby TS17 8AF
Tel: 01642 607541

MANDALE AND VICTORIA WARD
Cllr Steve Walmsley
Tel: 07734 906090
Email: steve.walmsley1951@gmail.com

Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick
Medical Group

Cllr Tina Large
Tel: 07771 896577
Email: na.large22@gmail.com

Health Centre, Trenchard Avenue, Thornaby TS17 0BZ
Tel: 01642 762921

Cllr Tracey Sto
Tel: 07757 540159
Email: Traceyleigh200@outlook.com

South Thornaby Community Centre

Cllr Ian Bailey
Tel: 07577 023437
Email: ianjbailey@gmail.com

Haviland Road, Thornaby TS17 9JG
Tel: 01642 358840

Cllr Pat Large

Robert Atkinson Youth and
Community Centre

Tel: 07796 196384

Cllr Mick Hills
Tel: 01642 891419
Email: mickhills49@hotmail.co.uk

Thorntree Road, Thornaby TS17 9DF
Tel: 01642 524589

STAINSBY HILL WARD

Thornaby Central Library

Cllr Sylvia Walmsley

Tel: 01642 604176
or 07825 582518
Email: sylvia.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

The Pavilion, Allensway, Town Centre,
Thornaby TS17 9EN
Tel: 01642 528117

Cllr Derrick Brown
Email: derrick.brown@stockton.gov.uk

Pavilion Shopping Centre

Cllr Ray Godwin
Tel: 07505 362602
Email: ray.godwin1@outlook.com

Tel: 01642 750090

Acv 8 Health and Fitness
VILLAGE WARD

Tel: 01642 528581

Cllr Ian Dalgarno
Tel: 07717 727686
Email: ian.dalgarno@stockton.gov.uk

Thirteen Group
Tel: 0300 111 1000

Cllr Mick Moore
Tel: 07824 820775
Email: mick.moore@stockton.gov.uk

NHS Stop Smoking

Cllr Glenn Easck
Tel: 07507 465202
Email: glenneasck66@gmail.com

Tel: 01642 383819 www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking

Tees Credit Union
Tel: 01642 941911
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What’s On
Thornaby Central Library
Every Monday - Credit Union - Free - 10:00-11:30
Every Tuesday - New Direcon - Free - 9:00-12:00
Every Wednesday - Naonal Careers Service - Free - 1:30-4:00
Every Thursday - Rainbow Cras Have a cuppa and a naer at
this friendly kning group for all ages. - Free - 5:00-6:30

Thornaby Lives Project  Inerary
1 Public screening of Dibbles Bridge documentary
Thornaby Academy  Wednesday 3rd April.
Doors open 7pm for 7.30-40, ends 9pm

1st Friday of Month
Kning Group
Have a coﬀee and a chat whilst making knied items for a
worthwhile charity. - Free - 10:00-11:30

Tea, coﬀee, biscuits and cakes available.
2 Public screening of Dibbles Bridge documentary for local

Every 2nd Monday of Month
Widow’s Coﬀee Morning
Join us on the 2nd Monday of each month for a coﬀee morning
hosted by the Naonal Associaon of the Widowed. Free 10:30-12:30

people at Grassington Hall Octagon, Sunday 7th April.
Doors open 7pm, for 7.30-40, ends 9pm
3 Thornaby Lives Exhibion
Being Installed At Thornaby Academy, Saturday 30th

Every 2nd Monday & Last Friday of Month
Pain Management Support Group
A support group for those who suﬀer with chronic illness and
pain. Free - 1:00-3:00 Mondays - 10:00-12:00 Fridays

March for possibly 3 weeks.

Every Wednesday
Buerﬂies Cancer Support Cra Group
A cra group for those aﬀected by cancer, whether you are in
recovery, a carer or sll ﬁghng. [Note: This group is currently
full, but organiser would be willing to start a 2nd group if there
is enough interest.] Free - 9:30-12:30

ALTERATIONS?
Lintels Fitted, Walls, Doorways Removed, Blocked up and
plastered. Lofts Boarded, Floorboards, Staircases etc

Every Thursday
Specsavers Audiology
Have your hearing tested by a professional audiologist.
Appoinments must be booked through Stockton High Street
Specsavers. 10:00-4:00

ODD JOBS!!
In the Home or Garden
Paths, Patios, Bases, Walls, Ramps, Gate Pillars
Gardens Cleared, Leveled, turfed, fenced no matter how bad!!

Every 2nd Friday of Month
Precious Thyme Café
A relaxed and welcoming drop-in, for those aﬀected by
demena. Free - 2:00-3:30
Fibromyalgia Support Group
12.00-2.00
Chess Club every Saturday
10.00-12.00
The Chess in Schools and Communies charity has been
promong and supporng chess throughout Teesside since 2010.
The latest iniave from the CSC is to put chess into as many of
our local libraries as possible and we are delighted to announce
that Thornaby Library will start its own weekly chess sessions.
The sessions are free and open to all, regardless of age and ability.
Leader of the sessions will be Brian Whitaker, who is not only one
of Thornaby Chess Club's top players but also the current
Chairman of the Cleveland Chess Associaon.

Guaranteed Work - 50 years experience.
Landscape gardeners in Redcar, Middlesbrough, Billingham,
Stockton, Norton and the Tees Valley offering interior building,
Patios, Paths Walls and Water Feature design and build service

Barney Rubble

Billingham Removals

Billingham, Norton, Stockton-on-Tees covered

tel 01642 555168 mobile 07990 972470
www.barneyrubble.co.uk

Need Something
Moving? Collecting? Delivering?

For editorial and adversing enquiries
please contact Lesley Palmer
email: lesleypalmer3@sky.com
01642 760700 or 07737 739583
www.lesleypalmer.co.uk

Single Items to Full Removals
Household & Business
Removals
House Clearances
Fully Insured

Contact Glen 07903 265409
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